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WHRC Enters 
College Network 
Late This Week 

Temple, Penn, Garnet 
Join Statiottju Tie-Up 

By EOCFRTON GluTrr 
After much eamfol planning, radio 

Marion WFMC will join the Philadel-
phia Inquirer Intorrollegiale Network 
during this work. 

Temple,. Penn Included 
The network which includes Temple 

(WRTIV, and the University of Penn- 
sylvania 	 In • addition to 
Haverford operates five days a week, 
broadcasting from 3 to It P. Mt al-
though it will be nossihle to go on 
the air an early at-1 P. 31- with pro-
hraMS from' WEIL the eentral sm-
twiosnef .tahye uN   

transcription. In effeet. WPIIIC will 
take over most of WSRN's network 
lone. 

Temple will feed programs to the 
nmcork from I to 6 in the afternoon. 
Penn from 6 to Dila. and Haverford 
from 0:30 to LI. Thie arrangement 
means • that WHRC must revise 1,3 
program schedule in order to fill the 
hour and a half netwo rk time with 
on any  of the better programs  a. 
possiblè  	-  

7Mint Schedule 
Programs thet have been scheduled 

for network breed...et include "11.- 
erford 	 And,' KnowIten'a 
ethit Club." -Mos. Amasmies "Glob 
33.-" ' two "Classical Roam,-  emit 
seek, .Dranadtc Interlude,. J. N. 
Smith's jags band. "The New Orleans 
Thumpers," and Stan Dennison's 
"Dance Date." 

In addition to sending out pro-
th.irre,i7.s..Willb:Ca-wpirolt,brroe.md.rwhoot.ti 

 eaoh 
of the other stations per day. The 
station ie endeaVoring to mntioue the 
service of music and annoancementa 
at dinner-in spite of possible network 

""n1,14atIlit'iTn.  to the network, Dave 
Trumper and the•technical staff have 

Continued on Page 3 

Glee Club Enhances 
Orchestra Offering 

Bryn Mawr Lassies Kick Up . . . 

. . . In Junior Class's "Willy Nilly" Shaw 
One of the most wig.al and wen. could hove been expected in a show 

paced student productions of recent twice that length. 
yearn, the Junior Snow Willy-NIlly, 
graced the stage of Bryn Maser's 
Goodhatt Hall last Saturday night. 

Called "Verett.Day Wonder" 
Called the eleven-day standee by 

virtue of tea 1ms-than-two-weeks re-
hearsal echeduhr, the BMC Clam of 
41's product fou p 	Its 90.nduate 
roweAth as m color and wog as 

The audienee seemed little chs. 
tutted by the -plot of WlllyNtBp 
which proved to ben rather ronffedal. 
tangle from start to finish. THe an, 
Hon concerned the misadventures of 
a Snagging sailor. Whalebone Willy, 
who bee... involved with four "en-
chanted ladies." on undersea harpy, 

Continued on Pa. 4 

Profs In Profile: 

COOPER RUNS QUERY BUREAU, 
KEEPS TABS ON FORD TEAMS 

Br 300,0 wean • 	the -Bennett Cooper-Basketball Tro- 

. To many a youthful undergraduate Ph, preaonled annually to the 5.19 

he non of Animus may seem at.enc 	num  minable PM.,  

'tinting at, If not synontenowt w-ttb, 
he antiquated past. AS a Positive 

and living prof of the folly of sneh 

'lt''H'dd:'"lr .l, a:  A:in'S fi'B": C:ncer  trss 	callenieoisy elee:i  Sportsman . . . 

o expound the contrary: - 
Erudite tiporVis Analyst 

The moct .easily ob.rved illmtra• 
ion, by the student body, of Mr 
'antler's vivaciournew, Is his melons 
'allowing of campus &pert. Duthie, 
d the official hierarchy in the nth. 
elk department, he is perhaps the 
most well informed. individual be 
''What's up" on the bell field and 
he gym. More than ;On an en-
Ehlzeintic supporter of Ford Muni, 

'Lie has an established reputation as n 
been end erudite analyst end critic, 

will, teeth end figures at hin finger 
tips on the Mumma of winning; toe-
cotsituations, and the 'relative 

strong and weak points of the op. 
posing teems. 

In addition. lest year, be very gen-
erously Inaugurated the awarding of 

- Sitting on a table in his second 
finer, mat Founders office issmall 
fint,ord file which  is  Mr. Cooper's 
prised possession- "If I Were to lose 
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Haverford Sends Volunteer 
Units to Democrat Rallies 

J. H. Scattergood Bows Out 
After 33 Nears as Treasurer 

Haverford ie currently sending Tar 	Acre  comes  partietpa tiee. 

With municipal elections approach-
ing. the regularDeinceratie party of 
Philadelphia and the Philadelphia 
branch of the Americana for Demo-
cratic Ac'ne have combined to form 
en Independent Voters Campaign. 
a fall projmt Inter-Collegiate Gov-
ernment units from Haverford, Bryn 
Mawr, Beaver, Temple, Penn, and 
other area college. have joined in 
sending volunteer, to aid the city's 
fantod Republican machine. 

Taking the campaign to the people 
with street corner rallies, I.C.G. units 
distribute leaflets among the crowd 
while Dem.-retie candidates Dilworth, 
Clarke, Berke, and Onsfrithy call from 
the sound truths for a clean up on 
November 8. 

The Independents are sending out 
four cam-rens nightly, mch one mon-
...log one of the candidates.•and or-
ganising three rallies. A team of 
three or form Workers accompanies 
each caravan. 

"Now In the Honor" 
An evening with the caravan Is 

mainly 	colorful and educidional 
affair. Arriving early the worker is 
greeted by strains of "Now Is the 
Hoer." "I'm hooking Over a Fon, 

Coutinued oe Page 4 

Sixteen Ford Profs 

Forrest D. Cninfort 
Is New Psych Aid 
For Slow Readers 

Episcopal Academy Man 
Works.  With Individuals 
The Haverford mythology depart. 

ment's remedial rmding division has 
teen aumnanted by the addition of 
new faculty member. Mr. Forrest D. 
Comfort At present he is engaged 
In general con.elling in the Episco-

pal Academy where he assists ate-
dents who have difficulty in adjusting 
themselves to the demands of  eol- 
logs Itfe. 

Corrects "Eatodomd Block" 
Mr. Comfort's real forte, however, 

Y in the field of correcting poor 
reading habits, He bee often had to 
help etudente who wen enable to 
road simple words or failed to under. 
etand their meaning'be:rause of av 
"entotiniad 	:lien] method of 
helping soon cages, consists of indi-
vidual attention to the student.... par-

Hentmlnet4d1mq 
Mr. Comfort' stated that IMmain 

undertaking at Haverford will be to 
help Mode.. Improve their misting 
reading abilities rather then teaching 
them bask fmdamentals. He added 
that this should be regarded as a 

p
easant Ana beneficial exercise 
that than a chore became it will 

Merease the student's persomi satis-
faction and enloyment of reading in 
all fields. 

Studied at Harvard 

Doing his undergraduate studien at 
Cemtinoed on Page 4 

Counterpoint Seeks 
More Contributions 

The first Issue of Counterpoint 
headed •bs,"-Jlerbert Cheyette rot 
Jigger Kunkel will be 	At 
Swarthmore weekend. All contribu-
tions should be in by Octobm 25, or 
preferably before. 

More Picture Page. 
Pecan. of the success that Costal-

erpoint had with photograph. in one 
Issue dant year, it is now including 
photograph, and art work in all three 
issues. Amt.y wishing to make 
contributions of this sort should sub-
mit. them to some number of the 
stair. 

All contributIone should be typed 
double sprite on one side of the poem 
only, They thoold ho  handed in with 
11'0=11 plume of index nerdover Mir 
contributor's name to insure that all 
choice will he made on en import:al 

Where 'To Contribute 
There will be a co,ntribution box 

in the vestibule of the library and 
by the day atudent's Mail boxes to 

'Union. There a al. in the library 
describing .  the -whole proems. 

NEWS TAKES HONOR 
AT PRESS CAITIQUE 

The Haverford NEWS has been 
ewarded n first class honor rating in 

_theannual Associated Collegiat. 
iPeens. critical aeevice on the baste of 
Fabruery.June, 1949 issues. 

The NEWS oompiled a total of 
E125 points which 'placed it just 85 
points behind the highest-chug, All-
American. Only four papers in the 
grnini 'rated with' Tleverford . made  

the earl g 'deUered  beak value and 
eaume. welting and editing; head-
l'mei typography, and "makeup; and 
departmental page. and speciul fax. 
tor. The NEWS rated especially 
high In elateand vitality, hut 'w. 
called down for printing and. Inside 
Page makeup. 

• 

CALENDAR • 
Wed.*, October 19 
Feathers Club Freshtnan Re-
mptibn, 1:15 p. m., Common 
Room. 

SOodat. October 23 
Stink's.' Waste Cdneert, 8:15 
p. m„ Comm. Romn. 

Tuesday, October 
Frederick Chait of the Phila.. 
delphia Inquirer will speak in 
Collection. 

Wednesday. October 24 
Goethe Bicentennial Celebration 

at the Academy of Music, the 
Haverford Glee Club partici-
pating. 

Saturder. Meth. 29 
Football, Juniata, Walton Field, 
2p. to. 

Sohilibeshman Dar. 
Sophesnom Dame, Pounders 
Bellr.in from MO to 1:60. 

Von Neumann Tells 
Of New Calculators 
Used in Mathematics 

Huge Numbers - 'Stored' 
In 20,000-Tube,Alrain' 

• Dr. John von Neumann, considered 
one of the worlds leading mathe-
maticians, spoke before Cellection on 
Tuesday, Ott. II, an the subject of 
the electronic mathematical catcall-
ore which have been developed &m-
eg the past few years. die be on the 
family of the Institute of Advanced 
Studies, of Princeton, N. J. 

Faster. But Not Simmer 
Ills first point w. that computing 

newhisee-Wer,M.-onnhing.  motion. 
hunt. • ruled cannot do, at kart 
theoretkelly, but can only speed up 
the-  pram.. Where these computing 
mathinm are, an ImProvensent is in 
the solution el( problems that would 
take en ;impossibly long time to mica 
by 'hode and bogey" methods. 

Compering the speed of the beet 
electronic calculator. with the testes: 
hand-operate) machines, he said the 
hand machine can moltiply.  two toa-
died numbers in 15 .  amends, while 
the. lesthst electronic eoinputator ran 
do-the some in d few thousandths of 
a .  second, 

Machines Which "Remember.  
A computidg machine meat, ac-

cordine le Dr. on Neumann, bo able 
to "store" the vest ,  number of inter-
mediate answers that tutu or In the 
amputation of te complicated prob-
e. Them Intermedinte anewere, 
which often run into huntbeds of'ned-
Ions even though the fiord answer, 

li.,,  may ontain 'only o few score num-
ber., oat be atoned, "reirembered", 
and . available when needed. 

The mum operating difficulty with 
the complex electronic calculatord .ir 
maintenance,finding out in horry. 
what Is wrong wheoever they go hey-
wire, and repairing them quicklt 
Also, the machines do make Teethe- 

. 	Coofiseed ,on Page 4 . 

Dramatics Club 
Chooses tiliom' 
For Next Play 

Show Set For Nov. 1012 
Five-Seenn Play Unusual 

7 Lathe, by this:. eminent Hungerisn 
playwright Ferenc Molnar, will 5. 
presented by the joint drama club-, 
of Haverford and Bryn Mawr on Na, 
vember 10-12 at the Cornelia Otis 
Skinner Workehop in 'Bryn Mawr. 

Mel( INDY te Dire. 
Richerd C. IfeliCirder; president or 

the Haverford Dramatics Club, will 
direct the production. Tills is the 
first time a studentAirectar has mem 
aged the work Sc o Bryn Mawr pro. 
duct., • . 

Tragicomic In character, the play 
ie the story of semen who could not 
find himself. whom pride and en-
vironment would-  not allow him to 
develop his pateintialitim. The play 
has Teeny appealing elements, not the 
leak of which Is feebler. In one 
went, the audience sees Linens in 
t urnery still duped by his pride. 
In anpther he rethroS to earth in an 
attempt co rectify himself by "doing 
one good deed." 

Director EsPeMeneed 
Director kIcKioley, who expects to 

cohtioue his dramatic work upon his 
graduation this year, already has had 
varied' eaperienee, in eating. Pimaue 
lion. and dirertl. He will be 're, 
membered for 	dimetion of Juno 
and the Percoek. presented at Hay 
erford hut yaer-tate ?me warkerth 
die Mr. Frederic Tlion. for the past 
three years, participating- in the swo,1: 
of the "Epotlighters" of Wayne, Pa., 
sad for the past two yearn doing 
summer, stock work with the Bryn 
Mawr Summer Theater, the last year 
as technical director.  

Another novel aspeet of Liliorn ;9 
the staging. -Up to this Slam the 
maximum number of nets that have 
been handled is two. This play mlla 
for five sets. all of which will be 
nandled by the students. There eat 
also be some unmoral lighting effects. 
employed fle the first time in. the 
umbra scene of the play. 

. Confirmed on Page 4 

Yearbook Dedicated;. 
Results Kept Secret 
The aeniore'heve 'selected the man 

to whom 'the -1966 year book will be 
dedicated, but decided to keep their 
decision meret. according to Ken 

MNli,
clase President. Tide action 

s 	en at their find meeting of 
the year held en October.13. • 

Commencement SpeePers Considered 

Several men have been considered 
as Commencement Day speakers, and 
the original lilt of 14 has been oar= 

Bauch, 
down tufive. They are Bernard 

B 
 

elder statesmen; Ralph 
Manche. United Nations' Miediatori 
Herbert Hoover, es-President; John 
Kieran, writer and poet; Walter 

Reuther, United Auto Workers' pres-
ident. 

Steps have been taken to contact 
these men and to determine which 
ones will be Ohl, to eco,t the Invite-

osi, Ted Cost:non, chairman of the 
committee responsible for, the Come 
• e Di, speaker, an 	thee 
the final derision will not he -made 
for some lime, however. 

-Cart Committee Reports 

sbd Walker. chairman of the clam 

Riot committee, presented for tonaid-
oration the following eta: an ente-
r/1.ln football scoreboard, a whirl-
pool machine for the gym. furniture 
for the eked, house, and hocking 
machines for the football 

Prices to be Investigated 
Prices are being_invostigated and 

the committee announces that  any  
tithe, suggestions will he. considered 
forionemeek, when thadned.doeision 
will bitimadaby the claoaDther, imbi- 
bers-IP the .committee 	whom 'sags 
gMtiane may be givenare Reg Col- 
lier and John Acton. 	' 

David Blum and Dove- Philip. have 
been chosen  eo-Ohairnion of the Clem.  
Night, program to be held ...torn. 
La Match- 

Hr NATI Taeice 

matt geolnalS.Rtn":nr"leirki"ilh'.: 
College for over a .neratian, official-
ly announced hie retImment yester-
day as Tivssurer of the College Cor-
poration. He has served in this often 
without pay for over 39 years. Mr. 
Stattfirgood will be snecceeded at 
Tremor, by William M. Maier. a 

Watch-Repairman . . 

J. KUM, So.crecouccooe, he 
Toth.' at Corporation ,irratherre 
ofter thirty-three years of sers- 

Year's First Dance 
Deemed Successful; 
Band Raises $100 

member of the Boma of Managers. 
Characterlatic Quaker Modesty,  

To mast Haverford students the 
name of J. Henry Smtlegood rails 
to mind either the benign fees of e 
Portrait •banging in the Common 
ROOM or, len definite. an ilnprenion 
of one of the presiding patriarchs 
the College-  In order to clear up 
some of this harinem, Mr. Scatter-
good dropped by one day last week 
to enlighten the NEWS nit some 
aspects of hiscareer not included in 
WIM'a Who or the Matricular  ate 
logos. 

"I: Henry" drove up to the Vnio, 
in a gray-  Ford sedan of about 1915 
vintage and after selling the bums. 
cheat..in order and voicing a 
warning that he didn't ',ant to .1, 
hisplurged." sat down for a photo-
graph and an interview. 
- 

During l*' ft" th i  his undergrade.7ta'"l  same,  
at -  Haverford (1892-19961 Mr. Scat.' 
torgood was an outstanding athlete 
In 1804 he-sailed to England with th-
Cricket team, which, he recalls, won 
over half its matches with the public_ 
activate. though defeated by , melt 
lumina rim as Eton and Harrow. He 
later loured England three 	irc.  
times en a member of various cric

nu
k,' 

team... The sport Ina th411 in 
heyday and  drew  flacks of stmt.,  
enthasiasta from the city out to the 
Bryn Mawr Hotel -Into' toe. Baldwin 
School), which was a p.ular rett-
derv°. for Philadelphia,ericketers. 

J. Henry's father wee bitterly op-
ened to the brutality of football and 
forbade his sons to play in outside 
garnes.• When the Swarthmore game 
of 1898 cheer near, however, they opt. 
oboe. tonvercome his Ohjeetions. one 
by one and finelly, by dint of much 
eloquence and the promise of the en-
tire student helpnot to bet op If, 
game, 'obtained the oil mans per-
enimion. This wee indeed a boon for 
Haverford; Swarthmore um solidly 
trounced. 20-0, vvith touchdowns made 
by both - the brothers Scattergood. 

Cl..,. Co City Corruption • . 
In 1005 Mr. Scattergood became an 

orieinal member of the Committee of 
Seventy, 'which waged a viguroue re-
form tovepaign and sarreeded .in 
cleaning out some .70,000 !redolent 
votes. With the backing Of the, Com- 
initMe Governor Pennypacker  Op- 
poin 	him , Registration Commis, 
stoner of Philadelphia in 1906 and be 
held this office for six year,. Later 
on. under 'Governor Pinchot, he Was 
appointed to the Public Service Com-
mission of Pennsylvania, as a ment-
he, of which he assisted in originat-
ing the Conowin. Dam Project. 

After World War I Mr. Scattrr; 
gond.  and Morris Leeds orennised 
American Friends' rmonstruction 

-work in.  F,neeIntdx tre......vere actively 
.connected 'with the n 
Societe des Amis. Mr. Seattergood 

Continued on Page 4 

• By Howson °NOM. 
Enhancing an inspired performance 

by the Philadelphia Orchestra, mem-
ber. of Haverrord.. Glee Club joined 
with members of .the Univ.-Mtn of 
Pennsylvania's and Temple Ont.,- 
sity's choral clubs to sine the final 
"Chorus Mystitus" of Franz Lissen 
.gaust Symphony before large and 
enthusiastic studio/wee at .the Phil.. 
delphia Academy of Music. 

Sing Again. Next Week 
Next week the same choral group 

will 'he _e_Weryed by the edditiori of 
Member, from the glee clubs of Bryn .• 
Mawr and Beaver colleges to sing at 
another Gmthr Festival celebretion 
with the Code Con=crvotory of Mu-
iic. 

Music critics from New Toth hail-
ed the perfaiihnnce us one of the beat 
in a year marked with luny celebra- 
tions of the two hmair dth  onnivm- 
seey of the birth of the great German 
poet, damn) von Goethe, The per-
formance by the Philadelphia Orches. 
Ira has been the only one by n Mad-
bog eastern orchestra that was de-
voted entirely to the. Goethe Him, 
tenni. Celebration. 

Olin Down.. Pleased 
51r. Olin Downes, music critic of 

the New Took Times was particular- 	- 
ly impiwomd by the performance. He 
emote enthusMstioally about the eine-
er, saying that "the chorus sand 
with fine feeling end sonority." 

The chorea was directed by Robert 
Goodsell who, rehearaed the group 
throughout, except the last rehearse' 
which was coodected by Mr. Or-
man.. Me Onnendy Wee lore.. 
in hia leadership of thwinehentra and 
ekorna, attaining froth :each every-
thing that.thry Midd  glee tOtherier- ' • 
formate, 
•Ormeody's leaderehip of the, Orch-

estra WM all the mom noteworthy 
when one Maidens that he 'was 
working the great strain of personel . 
loashis mother died only a few 
days previous to the performance. 

Appear in Write-Up 
Of Recent 'Trends' 

Short sketches. of the men holding 
felt preteissotial ten at Mar-

ford are tortured in the current issue 
of Haverford Trend., detail Repthm. 
Om, 1940. Went. "from the other 
end of the 	 from the .1,- 
dent'. angle—the treatments of the 
sixteen geholery-try to bring into the 
open the personalities end memtri-
cities of the men who for the most 
part make the Haverford faculty. 

From jitter msalons and the rffe-
nes, of malversation and peculation 
straight through the list to the prob-
lem of Widgets and Gad.te. the 
sketches In the Trende touch on all 
Mom Important trivialities. of 
Phrases and habits which, to the int-
den. typify. obarseterim, and, for 
befter or worse, label a professor. 

Eleventh in a series, •this issue of 
the 'Frets& is one of the most neighv 

yet to appear, and perhaps the.  best 
done. In its treatment of the Pro, 
fessork, the Trends point, up what ie 
truly the distinotIve factor in the 
malting of a collego—its faculty; and 
makes clear the foundation for the 
pride that Alumni and stadenta alike 
lake in Haverford. 

The moo who are treated are the 
Metiers. Lunt. /Jodrell,'  Peat,-Donn. 
Snyder. Kelly, Douglas Steere, Oak-
ley, Staten, Sargent, Allendoerfcr, 
Teat Flight, Herndon, Pepinsky, 
Reid, and Pfund. 

natters into Philadelphia for the 
Democratic 'bloom" campaign. RM. 

ing Democratic `streat-corner cara-
vans," the embryonic politicians are 
thrusting forth party pamphlet, and 
mrasionally offering a party-line
spiel to the rally's more inquisitive 
spectators. Thirty... men have al-
ready participated in this colorful 
facto of popular politic. 

The Band Dance held Seturdey 
night became the first succemful 
dance of the year, for the Band bleed 
over one hundred dollars! towards the 
purchase of their uniforms. This 
meane that they still have In raise 
about.  4950 before the Uniforms can 
really become their property. 

An eleven man orebestra at Hay-
erford students under the direction 
of Don McCemee, played plenty of 
amooch music which pleased all who 
admided the dance. The mfroshments 
committee of -whith Larry Autestraith 
was chairman supplied" cooking and 
an range-ice-ginger ale punch to all 

the

o 
 hens, end thinly demises. 

Band President, Barton Milli 
wishes to express his sirenthan 

to  

f, 

to all  who  helped 	stoke the den e 
asuccess end he hopes that the band 
will underneke a aimilar venture in 
the not too distant future. 

The Idea of. buying uniforms for 
the Rand originated last winter and 
the college purchased twenty-two 
uniforms for 0539 during-the sum-
mer. This fall the Students' Connell 
emoted the band seveany-five dol-
lars Meanie the purohase of the 
unitarian. Upon realir.stion of the 
full purehaae price. the college 'will 
turn the uniforms over to the band.t 

Scattergood Retires 

As Treasurer 
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Bryn Mawr Lassies Kick Up . . . 

. . . In Junior Class's "Willy Nilly" Show 
One of the met might. and wen. could have been expected in a show 

paced student productions of recent twice that length. 
year., the Junior Snow Willy-Silly, 
graced the stage of Bryn Mawr's 
Gmdhatt Hall last Saturday night. 

Called "Verest.Day Wonder" 
Called the eleven-day wander by 

virtue of its- leas-than-two-weeks re-
hearsal echedute, the BMC Clam of 

product ikp p 	Its 90.minate 
ron'urith as m colored wog as 

The andienee seemed little chs. 
tinted by the -plot of 
which proved to ben rather eon/ha 
tangle from start to finish. THe an, 
Hon emearned the misadventures of 
a bragging sailor. Whalebone Willy, 
who beep., involved with four "en-
chanted ladies. "  on undersea harpy, 
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Profs In Profile: 

COOPER RUNS QUERY BUREAU, 
KEEPS TABS ON FORD TEAMS 

Br 3.110 wean • 	the - Bennett CooperNinkethall Tr, 

. To many a youthful undergraduate Ph, presented annmlly to the 5.19 

he title of Annum may- .ern attest Poles mom valuable player. 

'tinting et, If not arnannnen .off, 
he antiquated past. AS a positive 

and Being prof of the folly of aach 

'rtAlat:rtisn''
'ss Secretary, 

 Hca'llendde:B're":""nlyir'  svCifo.lepe7tri:  Sportsman . . . 
o expound the contrary: - 

Erudite $porlS Analyst 
The most 'easily obmrved Magna. 
n, by the student body, of Mr 

boper's vivaciousness, Is his nolo/. 
'allowing of camp. e13021.3. Outaid, 
tf the official hierarchy in the ath. 
elk department. ,  he is perhaps the 

moat  well informed. individual be 
''What's up "  on the ball field and 
he gyn. More than int an en-
Ehlzeinatic supporter of Ford team, 
)e has an established reputation as n 
keen end erudite analyst end critic, 
with facts and figures at hin  finger 
tips on the themes of wiming; toe-
tientsituations, and the relative 
strong and weak points of the op. 
posing teems. 

In addition. last year, be very gen-
erously Inaugurated the awarding of 

- Sitting on a table in his second 
finer, mat Founders office issmall 
het-curd file which 	Mr. Cooper 's 
prized possession. "11 I Were to lose 
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WHRC Enters 
College Network 
Late This Week 

Temple, Penn, Garnet 
Join Statiottju Tie-Up 

By EOCFRTON GluTrr 
After much easeful planning, radio 

station WRAC will join the Philadel-
phia Inquirer Intercollegiate Network 
daring this week. 

Temple. rept melded 
The network which includes Temple 

IWRTII, and the University of Penn-
sylvania CWIPN) in • addition to 
Haverford operates five days a week, 
broadcasting from 3 to It P. Mt al-
though it will be possihle to go on 
the air an early at-1 P. M. with pro-
Rran. from '  WEIL the eentml 

 network: Swarthmore's twiosnef .tahre uN   

transcription. In effect, WHRC  win 
take over most of WSRN's network 

Temple will feed programs to the 
nmcork from .1 to 6 in the afternolin. 
Penn from 6 to 9/911. and Haverford 
from 0:30 ta LI. This arrangement 
means -that WHRC must revise  lh 
program schedule io order to fill the 
hour and a half netwo rk time with, 
as many of the better prognsms 

Varied Schedule 
Programs Nut have been scheduled 

for network Meader/at melds 
erford Pleyhouse. "  And,' Kn0.ltene 
"led Club." Mom. Amasmies 
34."  ' two "Cl assical Moan, -  emit 
week, "Dram/tic Interlude,. J. N. 
Grnith's jazz band. "The New Orleans 
Thumpers," and Stan Dennison's 
"Dance Date. "  

to eddition to sending out pro-

emS number of programs from cools 
of the other stations per day. The 
station ie endeaVering to continue the 
mrvice of music and annonmemente 
at dinner-in spite of possible network 

""n1,14atilit'iTs; ,to the network, Dave 
Tramper and the•technical staff have 

Continued en Page 3 

Glee Club Enhances 
Orchestra Offering 

Mews 
Prof. Reid Describes 

EdUealiou At Sea 
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Haverford Sends Volunteer 
Units to Democrat Rallies 

J. H. Scattergood Bows Out 
After 33 Nears as Treasurer 

Haverford Is currently sending Tar 	Acre  comes partretpatine. 

With municipal elections approach-
ing. the regularDeinceratie party of 
Philadelphia and the Philadelphia 
branch of the Americana for Demo-
cratic Actin], have combined to form 
en Independent Vetere Campaign. 
a rail projmt Inter-Collegiate Gov-
ernment units from Haverford, Bryn 
Mawr, Beaver, Temple, Penn, and 
other area colleges have joined in 
sending volunteer, to aid the city's 
fantod Republican machine. 

Taking the campaign to the people 
with street corner rallies, I.C.G. units 
distribute leaflets among the crowd 
while Dem. -retie candidates Dilworth, 
Clarke, Berke, and OntlifEry call from 
the seornd tru ths for a clean up en 
November 8. 

The Independents are sending out 
four commons nightly, mch one mon-
nein, one of the candidates / and or-
ganising three rallies. A team of 
three or four Workers accompanies 
each caravan. 

"Now In the Hour "  
An evening with the caravan Is 

usually 	colorful and edundional 
affair. Arriving early the worker is 
greeted by strain of "Now Is the 
Hoer."  "I'm hooking Over a Fon, 

ContineedoePage 4 

Sixteen Ford Profs 

Forrest D. ti fort 
Is New Psych Aid 
For Slow Readers 

Episcopal Academy Man 
Works.  With Individuals 
The Haverford psychology depart. 

meet's remedial rmding division has 
teen aumnented by the addition of • 
new faculty member. Mr. Forrest D. 
Comfort At present he is engaged 
In general con.elling in the Episco-
pal Academy where he !resists !stu-
dents who have difficulty in adjusting 
themselves to the demands of  eol- 
lete Ilfe. 

Corrects "Easetlomf Block "  

Mr. Comfort's real for., however, 

Y in the field of correcting poor 
reading habits, He has often had to 
help etudeots who were enable to 
read simple words or failed to under. 
etand their meaning .bereause of av 

"entotioml 	■Ueell method of 
helping ouch cams, consists of indi-
vidual attention to the studenels par -

HentorP.1.0.4 
Mr. Comfort '  stated that Idsmain 

Undertaking at Neverford will be to 
help itudente Improve their misting 
reading abilities rather than teaching 
them basic '  fmdamentals. He added 
that this should be regarded as a 
pleasant Anil beneficial exercise 
rather than a chore became it will 
Merease the student 's persoml satis-
faction and ealoyment of reading in 
all fields. 

Studied at Harvard 

Doing his underertuditate atudiet at 
Continued on Page 4 

Counterpoint Seeks 
More Contributions 

The first issue of Counterpoint 
headed .4 — "Herbert Cheyette aced 
Jigger Kunkel will be out _by A. 
Swarthmore weekend. All contribu-
tions should be in by Octobm 45, or 
preferably before. 

More Picture Page. 
Pecan. of the success that Canal-

erpoint had with photograph. in one 
Issue last year, it is now including 
photograph, and art work in all three 
issues. 

 
Anybody wiehing to make 

contributions of this sort should sub-
mit. them to some number of the 
stair. 

Al contributions should be typed 
double awe on one aide of the pellet 
only, They ahonid  be handed in with 
aornall plum of index nerdover Mir 
contributor 's name to insure that all 
choice will he made on en tmportial 

Where 'To Contribute 
There will be a contribution box 

in the amtibule of the library and 
by the day atudent's Mall boxes in 
'Union. There 	a alga in the library 

describing .  the -whole proems. 

NEWS TAKES HONOR 
AT PRESS CRITIQUE 

The Haverford NEWS has been 
ewarded n first class honor rating in 

_theannual Associated Conceit" 
iPeees .  critical aervice on the baste of 
February-June, 1949 issues. 

The NEWS own -piled a total of 
8.14 points which 'placed it just 85 
points behind the highest - chug, All-
American. Only four papers in the 
gra.'  rated with' Tlav erford . made  

the earl g 'deUered beat value and 
s enme. welting and editing; head-
l'mei typography, and 'nlaketip; and 
departmental pages and semi/0 fax. 
tor. The NEWS rated especially 
high In elateand vitality, hut ' w. 
celled down for printing and. Inside 
Pe. makeup. 

• 

CALENDAR • 
Wed.*, October 19 
Fonoders Club Freshtnan Re-
mptIbn, 1:15 p. m., Common 
ROOM 

Sandal. October 24 
Stildiffite .  MOsie Cdneert, 8:15 
p. m„ Comm. Romn. 

Tomder, October in, 
Frederick Chi/it of the Mile-. 
detente Inquirer will Moak in 
Collection. 

Wednesday. October 24 
Goethe Bicentennial Celebration 

at the Academy of Music, the 
Haverford Glee Club partici-
pating. 

Saturday. °dab. 29 
Football, Juniata, Walton Field, 
2p. Tn. 

Sols‘Freshman Dor. 
Sophemon Dame, Pounders 
Ballroom from MO to 1:60. 

Von Neumann Tells 
Of New Calculators 
Used in Mathematics 
Huge Numbers - 'Stored' 
In 20,000-Tube,Alrain' 

• Dr. John von Neumann, considered 
one of the worlds leading mathe-
maticians, spoke before Conection on 
Tuesday. Ott. II, on the subject of 
the electronic mathematical catcall. 
ma which have been developed &p-
eg the past few year". die be on the 
family of the Institute of Advanced 
Studies, of Princeton, N. J. 

Fasten But Not Steamer 
Ills first point w. that convening 

mpirkisevicier,e14-4.11114 . werien. 
hunt. mind cannot do, at kart 
theoretkelly, but can only speed up 
the - preens. Where these competing 
machine acct an Improvement is in 
the solution el( problems that would 
take en ;impossibly long time to mice. 
by 'hode and boggy "  methods. 

Compering the speed of the beet 
electronic calculator. with the festest 
hand-operated machines, he said the 
Mad machine can mnitiply .  two ten. 
digit numbers in 15 .  amends, while 
the.  insiest electronic minx/tater ran 
do - the mate in d few thousandths of 
a .  amend, 

Machine. Which "Remember .  
A computing machine meat, ac-

cordine -Le Dr. on Neumann, be able 
to "store "  the vest .  number of inter-
mediate answers that tote or In the 
orrtputation of g complicated prob. 
ern. Them Mien/matte anawerz, 
which often run into hunebeds of'end-
Ions even though the finy answer, 

li.,,  may ontain Only e few score num-
ber. oat be atoned, "reirembered ", 
and . abailable when needed. 

The mum operating difficulty with 
the complex electronic calculatord .ir 
maintenance,finding out in hurry. 
what Is wrong wheoever they go hey. 
wire, and repair :Mr them quicklt 
Also, the machines do make swathe- 

. 	Confinned .on Page 4 . 

Dramatics Club 
Chooses tiliom' 
For Next Play 

Show Set For Nov. 1012 
Five-Scene: Play Unusual 
Liikan, by the :.  eminent Hungarian 

pleywright Ferenc Molnar, will 5. 
presented by the joint drama club -, 
of Haverford and Bryn Mawr on Na, 
vember 10-12 at the Cornelia Otis 
Skinner Work/shop in 'Bryn Mawr. 

MeKinio1 to Dire. 
Richard C. Molifinley; president or 

the Haverford Dramatics Club, will 
direct the production. Tills is the 
first time a studentAirector has mem 
aged the work Sc o Bryn Mawr pro-
duction, • . 

Tragicomic In character, the play 
1, the story of amen who could not 
find himself. whom pride and ee-
vironment would -  not allow him to 
develop his poteigtialiiim. The play 
has Teeny appealing elements, not the 
least of which Is fantasy. In one 
mane, the audience sem Lilian/ in 
Pursuers still duped by his pride. 
In anpthar he rein .os to earth in an 
attempt to rectify himself ley "doing 
one good deed." 

Dimon. ExPerieneed 
Director kIcKioley, who expects to 

cohtioue his drama& work upon ins 
graduation thin year, already ban had 
varied' canc. -kiln., in letlng, Produe 
lion. and directit. He will be 're, 
membered for bid dinetion of Juno 
and the Per/seek. presented at Hay 
gefold hut 	 hue vrorkertn 
der Mr. Fredric non. for the peat 
three years, participating - in the Neo,1: 
of the "Epotlightere "  of Wayne, Pa., 
cad for the past two year. doing 
summer, stock work with the Bryn 
Mawr Summer Theater, the last year

-  as technical director.  

Another novel aspect of Liliern ;9 
the staging. -Up to this tinm, the 
maximum number of 'seta that have 
been handled is two. This play mile 
for Ice eets, all of which will be 
nandled by the stodento. There eat 
also be some nominal lighting effects. 
employed fdi .  the first time in. the 
unnival scene of the play. 

. Cootineed op Page 4 

Yearbook Dedicated;. 
Results Kept Secret 
The aeniore 'heve ',selected the man 

to whom 'the 1966 year book will be 
dedicated, but decided to keep their 
decision 'newt. according to Ken 

itesident. Thi, action 
was 	en at their Sootmeeting of 
the year held en October.19. • 

Commencement Speakers Comilderad 

Several men have been comsidered 
as Commencement Day speakers, and 
the original nit of 14 has beets oar= 

B
wed down tofive. They are Bernard 
mell, elder statesman; Ralph 

Manche. United Nation, 'mediators 
Herbert Hoover, ex-President; John 
Kieran, writer and poet; Walter 
Reuther, United Auto Workers' pres-
ident. 

Steps have been taken to contact 
these men and to determine which 
ones will be dble to eco,t the invite-
Hon, Ted Eastmen. chairman of the 
committee responsible for, the Come 

e Des, speaker, announce. the( 
the final derision will not he - made 
for some lime, however. 

-Gift Committee Reports 
Bird Walker, chairmanef the clam 

Rio,  committee, presented for conisid-
oration the following giftm am auto-
tootle football scoreboard, a whirl-
pool machine for the gym. furniture 
for the abating house, and hocking 
machines for the foothell 

Prices to be Inveedgated 
Prins are being_investigated and 

the committee announces that  any  
tither. suggestions will he. considered 
forionemeek, when theignakdoeision 
will behnadaby the a...Other:Imbi- 
be. ilth the .committee 	whom 
gMtiane may be givenietre Reg Col- 
lier and John Acton. 	' 

David Blum and Dave - Philip. hove 
bee , chosen  eo- Chairnien of the Close 
Night, program to be held earnetime 
in Match- 

Hr NATI Taeice 

	the 
matt geolnalS.Rtn":2"1 e  t e In of the 
College for over a .neratian, official-
ly announced hie retirement yester-
day as Treasurer of the College Cor-
poration. He has served in this offico 
without pay for over 39 years. Mr. 
Seattfirgood will be snecceeded as 
Treasurer by William M. Maier. a 

Watch-Repairman . . 

J. Keen, Sctreetcodo, he 
Toth.' at Corporation fremern 
ofter thirty-three years of ter, 

Year's First Dance 
Deemed Successful; 
Band Raises $100 

member of the Bpd of Managers. 
Character/hale Quaker Modesty 

To mast Haverford students the 
name of J. Henry Smtlegood rails 
to mind either the benign Mee of e 
Portrait •banging in the Common 
ROOM Or, len definite. an ilnpreaRion 
of one of the presiding patriarchs 
the College- In order to clear up 
sh

e College- 
 this haainem, Mr. Scatter- 

good dropped by one day last week 
to enlighten the NEWS rut some 
aspects of hiscareer not included in 
WIM'a Who or the Matricular  ate 

"J: Henry "  drove up to the Vnion 
in a gray -  Ford sedan of about 1915 
vintage and after selling the loaml 
cheasmenin order and voicing a 
warning that he didn 't "want to 1, 
hisplurged. "  sat down for a photo-
graph and an interview. 
- 

Daring l*' ft" th i  his undergradli .7i:"l  carom,  
at -  Haverford fIngl-18961 Mr. Seat= 
tergood net an outstanding athlete 
In 1809 hesailed to England with th -
Cricket team, which, he recalls, won 
over half its matches with the  public  
wheals. though defeated by , melt 
luminaries as Eton and Harrow. He 
later loured England three mirc .  
times es a member of various crick,' 
teana. The sport Ina th.on in 
heyday end drew flacks of smarm ,  
enthasiasta from the city out to the 
Bryn Mawr Hotel -Into ,  ltn Baldwin 
School). which was a lainnor rep-
desvoin for Philadelphia,ericketers. 

J. Henry 's father wax bitterly op-
ened to the brutality of football and 
forbade his sone to play in outside 
garnes.• When the Swarthmore game 
of 1898 drew near, however. they set. 
shoat toovercome his Ohjeetions. one 
by one and tinily. by dint of much 
eloquence and the promise of the en-
tire student helpnet to bet op 
game, 'obtained the old man'e per-
minion. This was indeed a boon for 
Haverford; Swarthmore am solidly 
trounced. 20-0, vvith touchdowns made 
by both - the brothers Scattergood. 

Cl,.,. lip City Corruption • . 
In 0005 Mr. Scattergood became an 

orieinal member of the Committee of 
Seventy, 'which wageda • vigoroun re-
form tovegaign end micreeded .in 
cleaning out some 50,000 fradulent 
votes. With the backing Of the, Cons -
0,00c Governor Pennypeeker 'Op-
pointed him , Registration Commis, 
stoner of Philadelphia in 1906 and be 
held this office for six year,. Later 
on. under 'Governor Pinchot, he Was 
appointed to the Public Service Com-
mission of Pemsylversia, as a mem-
ber of which he assisted in originat-
ing the Conowin. Dam Project. 

After World War I Mr. Scatter. '  
rand.  and Morris Leeds orymised 
American Friends '  rmonstruction 
-work in .  F,e1. -rtapxile......vere actively 
.connected 'with the n ' -American 
Societe des Amis. Mr. Seattergood 

Continued on Page 4  

• By Hoes. ONeli.t. 
Enhancing an inspired performance 

by the Philadelphia Orchestra, mem-
ber. of Haverfords Glee ChM joined 
with members of .the University 
Pennsylvania's and Temple .  Univer-
sity',  choral Clubs to sine the final 
..Chorus Mysticus "  of Franz Litton 
Aust Symphony before large and 
enthusiastic I/diem/es at .the Phil.. 
delphia Academy of Music. 

Shia Again. Next Week 
Next week the same choral group 

will vise _e_nlarged by the edditIori of 
inember from the glee clubs of Bryn 
Mawr and Beaver colleges to sing at 
another Goethe Festival celebretion 
with the Cortie Con.crvotory of Mu- ' 

 
Music eritles from New Toth hail-

ed the perfaiiimnce es one of the hest 
in a year marked with luny celebra- 
tions of the two him& dth  ennivm- 
nery of the birth of the greet German 
poet, Johann von Goethe, The per-
formance by the Philadelphia Cinches. 
era has been the only one by n lead-
ing eastern orchestra that was de-
voted entirely to the. Goethe Him, 
tenni. Celebration. 

Olin Downsa Pleased 
51r. Olin Downes, music critic of 

the New York Times was particular- 	- 
ly inmnsmd by the performance. He 
wrote enthusMstieally about the sing-
era, saying that "the chorus sang 
with fine feeling end sonority. "  

The chorea was directed by Robert 
Gmdsell who, rehearaed the group 
throughout, except the last rehearse' 
which was conducted Sy Mr. Or-
man.. Mr. Onnendy was supreme 
in his leadership of the.brehestra and 
anon., attaining hell :each every-
thing that.thry sapidg,v e th 'inerter- ' • 
romance.  
•Ormeody 's leaderehip of the ,  Orch-

estra  was ail  the mom noteworthy 
when one eenaiders that hr was 
working the great strain or pessonel . 
loashis mother died only a few 
days previous to the performance. 

Appear in Write-Up 
Of Recent 'Trends' 

Short sketches. of the men holding 
felt proteiseeshlpe tete at Mew-
lord are featured in the current Issue 
of Haverford Trend., detail Beynm-
bee, 1.0. Written "from the other 
end of the 	 from the .1,- 
dent'. angle—the treatments of the 
sixteen geholem-try to bring into the 
open the personalities and eacmtri-
cities of the men who for the most 
part make the Haverford faculty. 

From jitter msalons and the rffe-
nes, of malversation and peculation 
straight through the list to the prob-
lem of Widgets and Gad.te. the 
sketches In the Trensh 's touch on all 
Mom Important Mulatnlec of 
Phrases and habits which, to the Stu-
den. typify. eharaeterin, and, for 
befter or wome, label a profeasor. 

Eleventh In a series, •this issue of 
the 'Trends is one of  the most unitse 
yet to appear, and perhaps the .  best 
done. In its treatment of the Pro: 
fessort, the Trends pointa up whist 
truly the distinetive factor in the 
making of a college—Its faculty; and 
makes clear the foundation for the 
pride that Alumni and stadenta alike 
lake in Haverford. 

The moo who are treated are the 
Messrs. Lunt. madrum.'Post,_LInen. 
Snyder. Kelly, Douglas Steere, Oak-
ley, Sutton, Sargent, Allendoerfcr. 
Teat Flight, Herndon, Pepimkr, 
Reid, and Pfund. 

natters into Philadelphia for the 
Democratic 'bloom "  campaign. Rid. 
ing Dernecretio `streat-corner cara-
vans," the embryonic politicians are 
thrusting forth party pamphlet, and 
measlonally offering a party-line 
spiel to the rally 's more inquisitive 
spectator. Thirty.one men have al-
ready participated in this colorful 
!onto of popular politic. 

The Band Dance held Seturdey 
night became the first succemful 
dance of the year, for the Band bleed 
over one hundred dollen towards the 
purchase of their uniforms. ml, 
mane that they still have to raise 
about .  4350 before the Uniforma tan 
really become their property. 

An 	man orchestra of Haw- 
erfard atudents under the direction 
of Don MeCmgor, played plenty of 
amooch music which pleased all who 
ettmaied the dance. The nfreelmente 
committee af -whith Larry Autenreith 
vas chairman supplied "  emkitsa and 
an orange-ice-ginger ale punch to all 
the honeys and thinly damns. 

Band President, Barton Mai 
wishes to express his Ammo than 
to all  who  helped to make the dace e 
asuccess and he hopes that the band 
will undertake • tsimilar venture in 
the not too distant future. 

The Idea of. buying uniforms for 
the Rand originated last winter and 
the college purchased twenty-two 
uniforms for 0539 during -the sum-
mer. This fall the Students '  Council 
emoted the band sevenny-five dol-
lars theatals the purchase of the 
unitarian. Upon realiration of the 
full purehme price. the college 'will 
turn the uniforms over to the band.t 
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ferences on World GovemmeM, the World thmiell ffilliffitime Id tendon, 

th Salcburg Festival, the Strassboutg Sentkiffii 
Cars and Internmionel Service Setni t,  
groups so Sitffients Ia. Democratic. A. 
Prommion of Arnity *hang Natideaffiiiqlgh 

1/Magfeentents Help Elleffitt 
Interesting and pmvocative disc...does eentered erefebri lIce gib 

of the Marshall Plan. religion, commeniani. peace lebvelikita, etleha/zed 

medicine;  the Iluderpest Youth Festival If. it HOMO Pak,. 1114 
Despite the feet that there were freqoently great Beigilzeii*MIts ode the 
°tact-name mported. Me discussions ilnane wedged Ft iweffike a  Mead-
er plenum of the mimed. than wife seen by mast ffiffilletffiffita ite tae be-
ginning of the discussions. 

Lea,/etc fol the discussion groups were retreated Mao tffis psemanakt 

bib They included Mrs. Annelle Stewart of Waiffilffiffilir itiffilffiist, and 
esideot of the U. S. Smtion of We WIMP: Bemis Shebat' of the Sem-

Oonia Cooperative. Geirgic Nancy Caroutte,•educetion editor of lea.. 
Mee.;  Stouffer Curry of the Brethren's Service Committee;  Curt Bondy 
of the Richmond Professional Institute;  Hobart 011inore ci i.r.s Cbtlfrte: 

old Kuhn of Asbury Theological Seminary;  Toni Sender, former mem-
ber of the German Rekhismg, and others. 

'HAP". 3Mi.ieg 	Pelmet.. end 11*F 
011,1001 gimps were particularly attire In arranging a telem nigh, 

piceoion os,li,, mffillahing the ship's two newspapers, "The Link" (official 
for the tripl and “The Missing  Link" a friendly opp.Ition pew operated 
by a group of Print.. students. Students fibre the Unliterary of MM-
nes.. and other mid-W.Mrn tolleges were especially active in the SPAN 
mugram en Great Britain. Throe from Princeton plopped herd for the 
World Federalist program. All student geoms dere certain that we in the 
United States should work diligently furs wider stodmt-tember Mabeece 
between the United States and Eurdpeen countries. They especially urged 
that more European students be brought to this country. 

several students reported the chip seminar wee one of the mord re 
wording  parts of the unmoor'. experience—nu regietmtirm, no rota, 
prerequisites, nu exams, no papers, no failures. yet everybody shared and 
Itarne.-even college professore. Red alien the mil went out for persona 
te volunteer an tear/leer of English Mr the 100•Ininere who did not speak 
English the pawn.te prigitha tam Mechem for each poll. Their meth-
ods were sornetintee wed.d and mrewarding but all Of likens tried work-
ing  en a very pmetieal profflem in international anderettiffileg—cemmee-
ication.- 

loom/oil isiookidi, Net Lad 
Or we palled into the twfurned but sheltered irretemraym of the St. 

Lowtenee hives a pffilmophic otwereer remarked to his travelling  eon. 
'mein.. 31 win shalt tio believe that international understanding  wee 
loit r311, but es I sag Mona people in action on titie ship I am convinced 
that it is nnly a temporarily beaten one." 

Heverford College gal melt represented on the  Samaria voyage. Sam 
Snipes, 'IC, the dirteter. it Assistant Executive Secretary of Youth Amosy. 
(Gilbert F. White -no mentber of Y. A.'s Mina of directers). Other Mar-
io-birdie. aboard incl.*/ JhrO Flellett, Charles Geoffrey, Gill Hennes, Nick 
Norton and Edward ?tittle. 

sillier 
11, 

60. 	Tickets for Haverford-Sweedinoti Genii 

The  anneal flaverfwad-Swor■ /WNW! s 	*hi 14 held 
Si 	 Bedetafilkt 19. 	1611 984 _WW1* *it it 

4 risen." Wallin In the HOW. MI6. 1(4 41— *ab 
chan6 Mekets its ellodoce. Ag 	mg, is 	effi ikkets dill be 
eftelebdt on a -oat 051.e, BinI den 	b.* 

Time demifliig tickets affluld sellS ordive to Na Athietlt Office 
Gymnasium. Haverford College. Make all cheek, payable to Baler. 
lard College. 1:1100.. .tamped mlf-addreamd envelope and your 
tkkele will be coal/ed to you on or aka. November 5. 

Haverfora Netts 
Edilor,-Kun :Eh' LI 
Thane" hiasegrr-Thhorli Stern. 
Allouging Editor—Anthony Worley. 
sports EtIOnr .=fluvid Tilky. 

- News Nitere—Prederick Hotel, Richard Norris, John Wirt. 
Photograph, Co-Faliinrs—Robak Brown, 'Winter Ensign. 
Aasistani Sports IA or—l),id Wm.-, 
Alumni El/dor—Lloyd ford. 
Arlina Frau, 1:111or—Dari.,i0.1,rockop. 
Acting AuOtdol Era/roe Pditor.--faos Seder. 
Eveloolgo Niteir—Edgerton Grant. 

e/Mard McAleer—Donald Cub. 

A. o • cliiiiciatri—Kohert Chase. Robert boley. Gerald Freund, Robert 
Hammond. Clark Johnion. Harold Miller, Howard O'Neill, 
William Niter, Taylor Putney, Peter Tapke. Jon Gottmacher. 

Sp,..).:logauar,B. NI. Getman, 'Thomas Ruth. Fred Oder. Victer.rowers. 

Publulud 	thr dedual hod, of ilauer ford College- no Ito Ibroughow /iv 
a ■ wl,no ”or. P9,01.4 b, II, Ardmore Prest', Conopany, di Miro-

- boat,. Pl., Anima., Pd. 
Editor,/ d5 ,und, ha,, nadlier at /ha Ardmore, Pa.. Pu ■I ()flu, under Act 

of Congreu, An,oul 24, 1912. 

Cut It Out . . . 
Like women and money, cut probation is a never ending 

source of aggravatffin and griping. It is a 1)amocletian Sword 
in the hands of the faculty, brandished rather Conspicuously, at 
times, over the heads of the student body. The NEWS feels it iS 
time for an intelligent and universal policy toward cut quotas, 
anti stands ready.-...sherald the day when all limited out regula-
tions a, abolished. \ 

The college bulletin states, "Haverford stress00 in its educa-
tional policy the importance of personal and nodal ends." In the 
future, the college "will stress increasingly the importune of 
sound ethical judgment based upon clear perception of individ-
ual and social airns." 

What stretch of the imagination imrmits the reasoning that 
the development of ethical Hub/Meta, perception of values And 

self reliance are cultivated by the forced attendance of classes? 
The fact that the cut system is as lag as it is, in many respects. 
and is enforced no more strictly. does little to dispel the aura of 
coercion in the attendance of classes. 

Haverford has a reputation ior being a highly selective col- 
lege with respect to adniissions. The aspiring undergraduate. 
before he is accepted, Must show convincing evidence not only of 
his abilities but also no sincere desire to come to Haverford. It is 
reasonable to assume from this that a majority of the students. 
once hern, wish to remain. They pay for the privilege of going 
to classes at the rate of $300 a semester, and then are confront. 
ed with a jerry-built system of childish rules which warn him 
against overstepping he limits of the prescribed number of 
classeo from which absence will be tolerated. 

As the not system stands today, the one predominate info. 
come in its determination is the individual inclination of every 
faculty member. It is as much for the purpose of tracing minis. 

tag personoand unreported accidents, as fur checking a student's 
Mite against grades. that 13nan Hoag requires a daily report from 
the faculty of all cuts: and he reports that a number of instruct..!  
ors never turn them in. 

It would be as naive as it is ridiculous to deny that a system 
of unlimited cuts would not develop numerous abuses. But we 
are nut suggesting lowering of academic standards—merely an 
Opportunity to exercise a little self-discipline. An unlimited rut 
regulation would put it squarely up to the individual. If he pre-
ferred an extra hour's sleep to an eight o'clock class or a lung 
week-end in Pittsburgh to Saturdw ,morning classes, that's hiS 
concern. He chose Haverford and it is his time and money. Any 
persistence along this or similar lines would lead eventually to 
failure and withdrawal from the college, in which case it will 
have to he admitted that the admissions board and the individual 
Make a mistake. Haverford is but the place for a persistent cut. 
ter. 

While advocating the abandonment of the limited cuts reg-
ulation. the NEWS realizes that difficult problems must be over. 
come—war to mention prejudices, pro and con. But we feel that 
When a student has the chance to attend classes because he 
wants to. and not because it is required, he will be a long way on 
the road to a liberal education. 

'SAMARIA' TRAVEL SEMINARS 
REVIEWED BY PROF. IRA. REID 

Br l'It011.,OR let 1)1 A. Rile 
When Youth Argosy, 5 non-profit elm:atonal' group sponsoring  stud-

ent travel emu I, asked me to 0,1111.1 11 diocussion program scotch the 
Cunard White b ar Liner Samaria on its west-beund voyage from Londoc 
co Quebec I5 mi-September. I meepted the mpertunity. Mr experience 
durine  the ,ameter of tit. with the ship orientation program eonducte.1 
by the Atociiren Friends Serviee Commiwee had conviticed me that he, 
is an important area of informal and fundament:it...duration that we hod i 
Men overlooking in okr efforts to promote imecoational understanding. 
The conviction wa, to he tested in this instance through the nnrlof /nl..  
lemma exchange the/ could he stimulated with 10111) students and eePeos• 
imately 300 commercial passenirees. including 140 Central European mio• 
err who Wei(' gang to work in Canada and who knew little, if any. English 

Informal EaneatIon Can He Succeserni 
The experience of Youth Argosy on the Samaria eonfirmedithe report' 

of curlier travel seminars —Met baton,al education progrOus can be cm-
hetet succesofully and to the a.m.., of all the Patielpernte. For frae 
3l1C000iVe days there were from three to five lecture-discussion geoups be 
ing held in the various ship linor,'.. The groups discussed subjects out: 

were thought In be significant by the passengers aher their period of ob-
servation and conferencesitteniing in Europe. Plenary sessions of tiro 
hours were held gush morning and were attended by from 400 to 500 pet. 
sons. Afternoon diseuesion groups met toot short, period of time fre-

qiently with as Int. to attendance as the morning sessions. 
The toe/co Mr discussion fell within three general mlegertee—i). Maui 

subjects.' carnal Import ouch., "What has happened in the USA since 
you we nway", bWur thoughts in Europe"."Yourist-ryc view of Amer. 
can Foreign Policy at work in Emote". cGetmany Today", "Britain To.' 

day". and cliffirepentrOietators--Tito and Franco:. 2.) Spizinc eituatio. 
mid Obsbreations en ouch subjects as lereeCiSeandinaviu, Refugees end 61:- 
Palters, he Atomic Bomb, Soeialization of Medicine, World Governrhent, 
Religion and the Church. Peeps behind the Iron Curtain. 31 Rearmd gam 
several summer confermeeo and projects including the Budapest loathe 
Festival, and Copenhagen Conference of the *onion's International Belida 
for Pew and Freedom. the Rome student eonfitignee on 1291, the two &ea 

Madeleine Carrell, now in her Mr. 
tics. but as strikingly beautiful as 
ever, is currently partkipating in 
tedious trifle at the Forrest 
entitled Goodffie flip bald- sits 
clime:1y hy Fay Kean takes Mem 
doting graduation ieeeltehrl st a 
girls' college. Research for the 
play was attuelly Made at Bryn 
Mewboind the' single sat could WI-
mivably he one of the dormitory 
itIon. at that nearby college. but 
the sitnilarity stops there, for the 
plot hinges on the feels Mat (II the 
president of New Hope renege (I. 
Keith) .6 a man. end that (2) the 
commencement speaker is a eon-

ISO. c'OPette,/ fern Mew Floee Our 
crawling through a ffindo* after 
twine  out after i1.1.7:1 With a We, 
hr Congtessvonnian Ameba Reed, 
Mi. Carroll in reqdlred to fall In 
Love with this selfsame We, who 
has subequebtly become the college 
president. The entrance of a "Life'. 
photographer Otobtitt Webber) to 
cover the weekend, a man Mk knew 
end wooed Mite Reed wren they 
were fellon foreign reportere, cone 
plicates the reuniting of the lorig 
septdated lovers. 

ghat Set 1611. 
The first am-is so ffilighefiffly en-

joyable that it poesy *say ebm-
penman, for what follow. J.11. 
Castib ias Grace Woods, secretary to 
Miss Reedi.has 	greet many won• 
derfully fumiy linen. The Mtn. 
of an alumna who hes attained em-
ience provides a humor°se sit.- 
tin, hut humor is soon to be pollut-
ed by a Worthy Cause. 

Acts twO and three tee.] that 
New Hope College Is run by the Big 
Interestn, that the students are not 
taught the Right Things. Conse-
quently. the plays humor weakens 
with a Message In the making. Be. 

 Miss Reed has fought the Big 
Interests on the floor of Congreee, 
it becomes apparent that she comet 
marry a college pme/denleho ar.
lists their Sinister Bolters; She 
tnust either elinveet or chuck him: 
she does both. What all of the mew-

- 
 

at lambast boils down to in eo ninny 
cold words it is iMposelble to *M. 
At the end, ail that matters is Mae 
Virtue triumphs and Miss Carroll is 
weering a blur evening dress which 
it is worth the price of atimiesion 
In watch her hold up. 

Menteenat at the Locust 

At the limust St. Theatre they 
are also concerned with Me primer-
%ration of the good. true and M,01!. 
tut, but in a much mete tense Ana 
deadly way: a preollroedway runbaf 
Lillian Hellman's liteit, a tragedg 
entitled Molitedr.t.: At the too.  
moat, this play is atill in the re-
hearsal and experimenml stage. 

What the local playgoer gets is a 
mighty unpolished, even ragged 
idea of how the play WI look wile! 
Miss Hellman finialsss with her re 
shuffling end tinkering. It now look 
as though else has got the materiel 
for a sueeeseful tragedy. but unless 
She somehow knocks the thing to-
gether more, effectively she will 
have missed the boat. 

Venezuela-1912 

The play takes tilace in Vewmela 
in M12. The chmacters are mem-
bers of the Spanish army sent over 
to suppress the revolution led by 
Simon Bolivar. The BOLivar pro-
nuneiators were leading the BoLl. 
car ones .beat •three to one;  which 
version will finally prevail is as yet 
undetermined). One of the soldiers, 
Mooherrat William Bodfieldl,  gels 
his fill of masseering Peemnts 
torsi trait., thereby conning head-
long  into his tyrannical command• 
Inc officer. Isquierdo imperbly act-
ed by Erhlyn Willismsi. In order 
to make, Montserrat disclose the 
. jil etas' dtvor's wherealloffis. Is• 

ruder., beings in sit bine.rru peo-
ple end threatens to •skeet them if 
Mbetmerat doesn't talk up. The 
long ensuing :cene *Images to Min-
flreNtieihtlas it Is ton long. Any-
way. Montserrat's invariable Me. 
lion to the mounting presoure, as 
one after another of she six io 
Marched out and shot, is to ult in a 
corner with bin face to the well and 
cringe. in this and other ways, Mr. 
Redfield he nomveloordy ineffective. 
But Montserrat's faith in Bolivar 
carries b. through - thie .Period of 
torment: he feels justified in letting  
I/o six be Wiled Just as runner. 
it Amin to send out for another half 
doMn and Montserrat ha on the 
verge of deeekitig down. news of r 
recent Bolivar victory Comes in, 
And. of roar., Montserrat is bump-
ed oe. 

hoer Yrantotion. 
A senee of phyainnl exhaustion 

and inner.frustratlorn at the tyranny 
ii • Spain -6 survesefully cohviyed. 
gut the ffing filerldd at chiclel ten. 
silo an the star eminot he Rhin 
tabled by atz 0.9.14, and effitle• 
*hare evergehing joke out of roans-
.. rotor. The ltd indavitte, despite 
grst-clues, aeting  by , Jot. Abbott 
Sod Rffilititold SehthiseJ, are not es,  
homely hiteresting chareeMrs. 
his fill of measserelng peasants and 

A major Complain, is the Maud-
ibility of the line. the Actors vill 

lots theniselies 'Ignored If they 
&Mb- 	 8ombooe 	ago 
knows seialithing- about Chose Airs  
55 Celled  Into  vet Mi-tke chefs en . y 
fur  lie  fist scerig The IndIrt fs. 
tic refinance to E1110hiflitk to da. 
getesiary. TM setting; by 'Flowidd 
Bev IS e.tnilit: 

Alumni Nu' Y 
!Immo* Day 

spite of cloudy skies, iffinini 

visitors began arriving by 111:30 g.m. 

Saturday. Earle morning 
were met at Roberta Hell by stud-

ents who distributed programs  asS 
serene/ . fhb:mud. aids. 

Throe who attends classet or at-

tended the round table discus:lion in 

the:Clue of 199*Seutinar boa= were 
Mined later,by arrival. Mat brought 
the member Of goeslo attendhag the 
itincheon toinearly two hondred. 

By 1:30, the real crowd began to 
arrive and was summing towards 

the athletic fields. G.se tine sae 
the at**. on Walton Field Bled With 
ApmffitOrs end" another large crowd 
was on had to welch the sweet 
the Weer Mee. A lessen* whieh 
engirt. Alumni to enter Welton Field 
reeler ProMptly then 	recent easel 
was the admance We of taa tickets 
at the ditilast tee* dem abkh per, 
on/toed tie Purchasers Co use a separ• 
ate gate and mlieved then of the 
stand in line at the ticket bootha. 

Tile tea, which w. held In the 
gyalmssitrns, was the highlight of thk 
day deli provided a reef Wanne to 
visit end enjoy refreshment. Scarlet 
and black sign. directed the crowd to 
the codee and cider stations where a 
corps of undergraduates served the 
drinks and eookies at attetetliery 
*eh:rated l.61.. Some Of the tae• 
ale and alkenni Wives suPereieed the 
1W Phase of the ,opereliop. 

1514 
Hoveeford will be repremnted by 

J. Henry Scattergood at the Matado-
r:Won of Aloe. G. Moron as Pres. 
ident of Hampton Institute on Oc• 
tuber 2S. 

till 
After moving as the editor of the 

Artny's official magazine, Colonel 
-ion D. Renderable has retired from 
the nervIce and OIl settle In Lam.- 
ter aunty. Pennsylvania. Together 
with David e. Hinshaw, 'II, Coiling 
gend6rdine *de co-fbender of the 
Raved./ Nell. 

1914 
Dome. L. Parker will repremnt 

Haverford at the inauguration"Wg 
Clarence Charles Stoughton a. Pees. 
ident of Wittenberg College on Oc. 
taker 21. 

1517 
Donald CIMMIler reprebented 

Heverford at the Inauguration of 
lobe  Stott  Everton is .President of 
Kalamazoo Celle.* 011 °Metier 7. 

Idled 
Haverford wee represented by 

/*Noes Loehr., at the inauguration 
of John 3, Theobald a, President of 
Hem. College on October II, 

• • 
192.2 

On Senterlffler SO, William H. H11111. 
ilton attended the convocation at the 
Colorado School of Mines and a re-
cep.* at the well. 01 Adolph 
Chore on Seblehlhkr W Ss a rdtreeen. 
tkiao of idtveiffird. 

Ole 
Clidelea it. Jdftgatin, Jr-, represent-

ed Haled:red et the inthigurgilert 05 
Hill H. Ott Ps ifrestidene of *esn. 
Miffimr toiled. On October 14, 

Ofen 
owe. it. Cledlehe is ...feted. 

.1106iiisi• at 	 sts- 
*iit 

661**&4, 
I. atid *Fe. Asbn C. Lillie, Of 

Radii 	bmtietyltrinish announce 'ho 
btril1 of e sAId,  *Itild. IKON Leber. 
on Wetetkhr 7, 

ifdo 
After the &kitty for Sort. Re. 

stethisittl/Ityln Sklanee Walk formed in 
tWhiffird-, Phdhigteaffin, to create e 
odelentific conscience," Theodore B. 
*Wei, a present menlber of the Han-
Orford College faculty, wits elmted 
the coal/Ii St the iotlely. 

Br. Ethmt td. Piens hCci hoer al,-  
debited bl ithe fltettlty at the Cob 
veretty sf Itaehiwton.. . 

fffil 
Anitied, '14,11ffieltdrAll. 

ffitgkle, R. hdpbetifittilibd Saxe Jane.  
0161,  W4d-WdzW4H95F4616: 

Truex Boys Star 
In Video Feature 
- Two Haverford alumni, sone of 

meet Settee, veteran OW of stage 

and mreen, are korrentiy apperning 

no • television Comedy show pattern-

ed after typical tenni/ life and cell. 
ed :The Trues Family." 

• .Litsh. 

Philip E. and Jsmes F, True, '33 
and '35 respectivety, have amid 
their .dergracklate activities in the 
Cap and bells drenutife gra...ions 
nto the half hose fides Proem. on 
WINE at /40 p. to. is 11.4.1- 

.iteth men have done considershiss 
Retina, largely on the stage since 
cotepletmg their education in Eng-
land and later st Haver-ford. In ad-
dition, James 0 trying to become • 
writer and is eollaborating with 
Sark Reamer on the mu/at renting  
for the current' 'Show. 

Faint PPM.,  
The show nag( include, nine mem-

bers of the family, the elder Trues 
rod his wife. Sylvia Field. their lour 
thildr, a daughter-In-law, and two 

Vf'n"d'inhthh*  Inte"el.  r ers for the New York 
HUM, *Wm, brnest Trues comment-
ed, "We're going oh press. eagle We 
episodes. Nigh-lighted in a dramatic 
and imaginative mender, of course 
Take any houielkola. Hardly a day 
perigee that sonsething woman*, dra-
matic, joyous or heartbreffiliag does 
not happen in it leis our intention 
to portray these incidents.. 

1439 
Seymour S. Rice represented its, 

riord at the inaugmation Of Franc 
Brindle MeIntoth a. break.. of 
Ohio Northern University an Ord 
.r 

In Hawaii. John J. Jaquettebie now 
with the Capital City Business Sees.  
ice. directing the company's actirlilis 
in the field of bookkeeping iemIce, 
km consulting, and b.iniss end. 

redne on the Island of Oahu. 
5,41 

A recent visitor to the Aiawsl Of-
fice was Marcy Si, Stuart. who 6 a 
Sight engineer for American Airlines 
at Los Angeles Municipal Airport. 

1942 
T. Canby and Eunice M. Jenee en-

nounce the birth of a son. Timothy 
Harvey Jones, on Aug-ust IS. 

On October 22, Burns Brodhead 
will be married to Mies Bernice Buell. 
Mr. •Brodhead be pager of Bensalem 
Methodist Church and this fall has 
been teaching in the department of 
Philosophy and Religion at Moravian 
College, Bethlehem, Pennsylvmk. 

Jobe Y. Elliott who will serve as 
his best me, will bike up hie  chalet 
es pastor at Abe Larithertaille &M-
i00 thurcbcfNevifficesy) on Neg... 

her 1. 
Flaying  completed a year of lan-

guage etudy at Yale Univeraty, gen-
eth J. Foreman, Jr., and family halo 

lefI for the foreign missionary fold 
is Chins. 	• 

1947 
Daniel if, *rimer;  who is doing 

Trainee work at Brown befeersity. 
telfs at aoatrnto tbatfl Sep 51100501 it 
a reciekn of Brown's 	"libn 

Maadrlsd r$gISayIOSt lMld.  
Pared grit at the Pep bate 4r.1 tile 
hffied on the *Writ* de the "le-
st/chap end of the graffiest drualed 
edtlBthraOloe hr oft*. hiatdry." 

OilS 
After his stuy Is flufdrda totlindi 
i /WOW. Scholar, Timothy fireed 

kW.as is noXe at the bele Law 
Se/tool, 

1444 
Bidet Brodhead Went the ...et 

In ad Irlietnet100111 'ffirdidifir 
Work .Cetnp in Ciejetiegardeh. Sae. 
don. 

*order Citdbery *mites "I ten com-
fortably settled here at Yale, and 
hars run into a number of Haver-
girdle.: Vernon Root, '45. and Steve 
Hiller. of my etas,. Ur name I cauffle. 
But We're much too busty to hold id 
Alumni meeting,. Warder'a address 
hi era Tole Station, New litivdn, 
Cononoticot 

In - Cffireland, Ohio, Wdltsm K. 
Tegd, 	mileried Mks Atitlferlee 
(*lad Of keikkoven equate Os Sep• 

•,.. 	. 	.• 	. 

:d 	  ) 

PaXt°P1: 614 
h! 

Satevepest 131: 	1 .  
Recalling as a 	ly competent 

observer and inallyet of the speeded,  
scene. Harry T. Paxton, '30, recentlt 
we named sports -editor of the Sat-
urday Evening Post. 

In addition to attaining ski. Ma-
llon at a young age the is only thir-
ty-four). Mr. Paxton hold. the added 
distinction of being Me. Seast•ffieci.' 
gully desIgnatad sports Situp hs 190 
Pall's nitory. Despite his Meth, he 
is a veteran-5;W the magas., Ike: 
leg been es tot echierha etIft Mkt 
1912, except for a period spent in 
military smffice. 

ii,. Parton is well Mated lee hie 
position, his father having been .- 
..MEM editor of COttitig 
sad I. seu scoegnets. 6.• in ohS 0.1f 
of the Plot iffisorte, 	codhltdi flab- 
pen to d 'Kett thy.. 

551 flinrifIteli bled 
Whilgat.liamtdoed, the neg sports 

editor of the Pad armed in the sate 
capaelty on the haveribrd News and 
...rod the beckgrotind which 
.rve• him so. Inill now. 	 • 

Be and hia iaroPy of two girls, 
both atffiliticany Inellded, Doer reside 
in Wag., id. .atese 

Letter of Crier, 16, 
Airs Views of Japan 

Levis N. 6eler, 'Sc. Who Is 961Whe 
. d'Weiffiyierbin Misattmarg 
pan. has written of present dap Japan 
and the Amer/ere occupation Mere. 
Ha feel, tiled this tetter,*fikb will be 
eummartMd Isere, May hell to ant-
wee  stone of the questions - that  the 
Milted Suttee is confronted With In 
the Par East. 

bellows fll,larp  
"The hiethry of jaimfe Intel-Mar 

tional relations la from 'shut to Op.' 
under Commodore Perry and (rein 
'open to shot' urger General PIMA, 
tn.. Her internotional riat and tin 
is the smry of the itdradnetion, tbe 
succeerful adoption, but the eventual 
&Ira of certain *rect.ag borrosr- 
ed f,€or western ations . 	Jemel's 

make mewed to be not Met she 
faded in western nays, but that she 
learned too well and evemedmi too 
tarter], ... 

"that ho why. it wee difficult for 
Japanese to enderetand the war trials 
just .neluded. Who wait pudglegt 
The judges had Mug. Japan her 
vire methods ... a few of them (the 
Japanese) tok Pleasure ie taunting 
us ndesionarles about the trials;  not 
on the grounds of justice, but of int 
eonsismncy with our on practices. 

Real gnome for iltanWthdi 
'This bringe us to an inquiry into ' 

the Mal reason of the occupation of 
Japan by our force ... Certainly our 
occupation wits not to defeat Japan 

for Jansa had alrsade  lier-
rendered Nor wee it for the sake of 
punishment and disarmament of a 
Military potential. The real reason 
sterns to have been to build a Great 
Weil against -the Russians, just as 
the Chiltern built their wall egainst 
the Mongol hordes„, 

"After our occupation a throe stage 
program we put into eff.t calling 
for /It occupition and disarmament, 
fit provide the positive peewit 
work foe  Peace and democracy (curb 
as the constitution, etc.);  (3) eventu-
al self government by the Japaneac 
and re-entry into the society of no-
tions under our guidance .. —The in-
cremsing prediction.,ia that a fourth 
'stage in the occupation May appear, 
the return of Japan to Miami., of 
nations In the ring Which eurrotrods 
the Communist core in Eur-Asia. 

ecirspan on Wrong  Side 
"The groat lesaon which the p.res-

ewe of the oecupation is Maehing 
Japan is not that she went le ear, 
but that she went to war against tie 
wrong aide . On the second annl-
atieary of Me Amanme 
Geneill MacArthur declared to the 
Japanese monk that they had ful-
filled all their surrender commit-
ments. The feet that an army of oe. 
mullion remains  on their mil is in 
no Way their EMIL, but dial wkly  to 
eiretanstances beyond-  their control— 
namely the Clotimihnist menace in 

Polsdarity Mae Slip 
"Our very real' poPularity seem* 

doometl to a reversal s.ner or later, 
Jost ea  any occupation is doomed, 
thr crushing taxes, the growing

n 
a-

Mitffibynient. the increasing Geet-
:Militia propaganda about their prom-
i.,, and the general unrest, imps-
Pence and disillueionment;  all Mete 
feeterg are Mounting and focusing on 
dladatfelectiOn with the re.very pro- . 
gems ... The Cerompniiit.P4rtir•line 
lit 	seems 'fo'be perficitv con- 
tent to string -klazig 
tattoo treaty: and thus let lire-art.- . 
potion inmi.t Ifs earn PoPularitY.” 

Louis COE, -  rime" 1."—cOittacted 
through tie ihoshyterien 
Hq. I Corps, sib 550 c-ia Postmaator, 
Ben biancisoki; csiiP . 

• • A '7' 	 t.; 
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Harriers Defeated 
In Opening Meet 

,Pop Haddleton'r cross country 
teem wee forced to look at the cdi-
litetive Melo of Lehigh last Tuesday 
tit Bethlehem as the hosts won tg th 
44. Lehigh, who had tees biros by 
Ow Fords for the past two peen, 
showed good early season farm and 
gathered in the first Nur, places. 

Lehighe' AIWA, Stare 
Lehighs Pete Murphy looked the 

neat waltzing in 45 wean* ahead of 
his closest rival. He was ably abet-
ted hy at other Lehigh men who 
thgether accounted Ito anten of the 
lint ten plates. 

*IAN Leeds tare 
Reliable Crmtaln Dick Rankin ra 

is usdal good race for Haver/ord.
n  

*hiking a dose fifth. He was fo!. 
tested by John Ball. seventh; and Joe 
Blue. ninth. Trailing farther back 
*re: Mew RottiaelL twelfth: Ian 
Welker, ilfteenth, John Cannon, SOT-
iatioenshj Tom Zimmerman, eigh• 
**nth; Co. Ranier, twenty-dot; and 
Rear, Ewald, twenty.second. 
. 	Fords showed pknty of 8uM, 

bpi they were hampered by a general 
early season lack of condition, Thia 
teeter will no doubt.* remedied as 
kit* - semen progress, and the lim-
iters get more exp.-lento under their 

Sei t  'inos Continue 
Clean Intro Record 

Alter two weeks of play, the'Intra-
lnural leagues are beginning to 
straighten themeelya out. The trend. 
seem to be developing. Boasting a 
clean record of 4 Mos and no defeats, 
Including • 65-0 show of power, the 
senior team seems to be invincible. 
In the Soccer  League the Sophe are 
showing their winning talents of hat 

gr
season by settling clam to ploy ag-

essive, tricky soccer. 
Fier UP.I. fnaiede 

One real upset marked this week's 
football. An under-rated Froah A 
train battered the Juniors for 38 
points, giving only 7 to the more ex-
Pedetteed Junior aerreantion. 

Only one game before, this same 
Pena team ,had been defeated at 
the ban* of the mme Junior Nam 
by the wore of 20 to 12. But the vic-
tory fever of the trash team mks 
eked lived as An Senior Steamroll-
er. nraniped ibem by 14 points..,The 
Frodli B team. after naMinfng the 
WO routing by the Senior. came 
back to def.t the Sophs twice by 
• 30-20 and 7-2 scores. 

In the two soccer games _of the 
week the Senile, fighting to regain 
the lint plate position they vimted 
1.00 w4ek,  etolIOn the Freshman, 
31, and deattleeked the Junior. In a 
contest that wee finally stopped by 
darkness, 0.2. 

The Standings 
FOOTBALL 

W L 
Seniors 	 4 . 0 
Juniors 	 2 	2 
Frost, A 	 2 
Frosh b 	 2 	2 

0 4 
8001018 • 

W L T 
bunion 	 1 0  1 

00,sh 	
1 	1 	I 

Froh  1 2 
Gilbert ne Sales Manage, with Roy 
gill Matcher as essistmt - to 0000 

Trump... 
Sponsor. Needed 

They have also appointed Chuck 

Andaman his maktant Anyone who 
may have suggestions about ....ors 
for programs should Contort. Chuck 
on the top floor of Founder. 

*EEC officials, are hopeful that 
the network end other improvements 
will provide a Rm..,  and better  va- 
rlety -of programs for • wider medi-
an.. 

Heakels & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

Sports Calendar 

FOOTBALL 
OeL 	 away 

SOCCER 
Oat. 22-Mellembe0g, se* 

A.COUNTRY 
Ole. 22-Lefeyette. away 

Joe Memo.  

Westtown Blanks .W; 
Stops Streak at 1! 

Westfalen, 1; flaverford 	0. 
Alter 19 consecutive ..12.80. the 
J.V. soccer team went down to defeat 
before the Westtown Sthool eleven. 
October 13, at Wcattown. 

It W. a sad day for Haverford. 
Scored upon in the find few minutes 
of play on a penalty bleb by fullback 
White, the "Big Red" were collared 
the rest of the day. Limited to fifteen 
minute murk, they found the com-
paratively new Westtown team icor:- 
aistIng of only four returning letter-
moo 111.1 led by 'a new coach) fa. 
amt  &manta le their loaf-pima*, 
game. 

Not until the fourth period did it 
begin to look like a .me for Haver. 
ford. W Inge Snipee add Wood drilled 
hook shot after hook shot from the 
corners, drive upon drive found Hi 
way from the halfback. to the goal 
area. but it sew either the block. and 
boot. of Westtown's hustling 'full-
backs or goalie •Fowler's long arm 
that left the 	gaping and the 
home rooters wild with joy. The drive 

. all- Scarlet, but the scoring was 
ltd. 	 • 

Earlier, tho Brown van 
long kicks found their way deep into 
Haverford thrritorY. giving  goalies  
Foster and Nin..Wood plenty of ek-
eitement.' Looping drop shots from 
Weartown.s halfbeek'llne just missed 
every time, largely due to Dick Wood's 
great work at center hall. • 

The Llama 
Ilayerford 	Po.. 	Weentown 
Foster 	G 	Fowler 

any 	RF 	Buttrich 
Western 	LF 	White 
Kirk 	 ItN 	Window 

CH Wickersham 
Havil.d 	LH 	Evans 
Wood. W. 	OR 	 Shaw 

Cadwallader 	IR 	 Lane 
Baur 	 CF 	McEwen 
Brown - 	16 	Harrison 
Sharplem 	OL 	donee 

Haverford substitutes: - Pantie., 

The Coca-Cola Company 
brings you ... 

Edgar Bergen with 
Charlie McCarthy-

CBS Sunday Eiening 

Slat, Ts 

THE ROGERS PEET 
Inter-Schoo/-and-Collese 

ADVERTISJNG CONTEST 
4  

$1,000 in prizes 
-in Cax6 and in Merchandise CereXcatet 

All you have to do is write n little ad for Rogers 
Peet-one in our well-known cartoon style-end 
that Will appeal to students like yountell.-- 

'On the Bulletin Board are not only full details 
about the tOntest but also Some of the winning 
ads of other years. They show how easy It ail 

Start nowt Win a worth-while prize and deo 
a little fame for yourself. Contest doses midnight 
Sunday, October 30.1.949. 

laUbl4;:31781,‘;1:,;;;215',:i's:.;b  
awl eyw I. the New rear, Marsh, a 
Pte Lae belt adqvrtisewfolar mbraia. 

&Tem g' 
c-60-m-iwv 

C,,e6.1.1.2farrenr.fe.cae. 

Vg"-"r :1411C ac 11at94nt 	as 	t̀ afi, 

tit Oreptleft try Toni, (14) as 'TAM... (24) 
rbh $oy occomed Isle I. Lion Drexel slang/gm, 

Wes a, Is 

11AMIIURG HEARTH 
issvi LANCASTER AYE. BRYN MAWR 0248 
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Prexel Tech Crushes Scarlet 
46.0 On a  linmecomIng Day 

ni
Asavhlie,  

flunible GrIdders 

Soccermen Blast Lafayette 6r1, 
Succumb To Temple PoNiei 4-1. 

Clayton Scores Lone Shipley Tallies Twice 
Goal In Temple Win In Lafayette Victory Dr TM Rom 

fledge t.en idliddIstdrid a 031 
thfittUng 	oldeldastid Haver. 
ford ake'Pn t llrf Ward* *fare a 
dtamdled fiddiketriffing Boy creed of 
1800 epactatorsat Walton Field. The 
nnitsh. 	 dbiadtatlitt 
grertfid gem is do array of 416atahl-
ed becks. working Odd,-  • winged  
formation, troveled for • total of 444 
Yard* nedasigitteldial s husky and pm, 
tent line. Genet au Dowd, of 
Philadelphia tialr fame, enitildrbil 
offensive end defeneive platoons and 
simply ware out the Fords. 

ihdfUelle Joe .Bigatel. • superb 
change-of-p.m speedster, and Lau 
Gerlach shared scoring honors with 
two touchdowns apiece. Quarter)mek 
Bob Bryan Passed to *tar *harks 
for width* and Andy. Briddlinier 
and &Mite Stoienski each contrib-
utedpointers, Making • total of 
seven t. d.'s. 

nabs rsoa --, 
Funfkke siete the order of the dor 

es Hie POrkie (handed Mx timed-With-
opt 4 M00ear8 add *tall behblittl 
the tall on ten oteaskais, iimitheing 
it only tniee. 

After fhtir seek Mayhem, early in 
the first dulleter, bread look elier on 
14 dam 48 Mid Marched fir nine plays 
to the hrftlal mbie. Three tmarter-
hack sneaky by 11rbern and a 15 yard 
slash Sy Cierieh cattiest to the Ifitv-
erford P fettle eihetek Ihigatel meth-
Pee* around right and into payetirt. 

mann basted the drat of lie true 
rotriefeleitie AM Ow wore wee I-0. 

?kV dam Nada 
Heverfard loit the bap again on 

furishk• after the kickoff end Drexel 
teem:trod era the Ford It The Wag-
ma moved er a drat lidan on the 11 
where they Were checked. On fourth 
down BIllings Mmenieted a fie1d got! 
whkis vote Web* by Skserford tee-
kle Starr Oreeregaid. 

After tied futile attempts by Bev-
erford to move intoenemy temitory. 
Drexel got the bell e•rly in the c-
ofd period on the 50 Ord Ilea. lin

se
g-

ate) plunged of Mettle ter sit, teen 
Gerlach emBeried All a 14 yard gal. 
lop for • toneflekrim. 

In the Walk ierkb-  th. -1,6TO 
fought off these ether Deese! veering 
Matures, cdpketialwe take on their 
opponent', *nee.. Al the fait 
Drexel led 1441. 

Deeisi anis Pas 
The Drag*. tail Mid the Porch in 

the third *hear be the tune of torte 
tallies. Hinkorforffs Chris .tasiiaen 
mated to ifeelard Smith Who took 
the ball an *Vies d1, weaved god 
spun his way train one side of tart 
field to the ether back to the Pont 26 
far the preditet pay  at the 'after-
noon. On tale nett play 	heed 
ewe* arouse thelit end to score. 

Drexel tame beck as another nice 
pmts return, Nth time by *after 

. Scott, to the Haierford 18, set dy tbe 
score. Again oh *et down *WM 
passed to Wesel* In NM loft side ei 
the end cone tri red* If 3d-0. 

The ommod-ktleibra of bath 
Kende' took ore, and the Brogans 
launched a 911 mhd se5ring &fie, 
sapped by • 111 yard Minsk down the 
middle by *oath* fro* his *ark 
terback post. Sketinde Wier a IG4ti 
fumble tore MAIM the hell on the 
Inane team., * Ind ht sod play *ga-
te! swept Wooed left end, * were. 

Midway in ifigidet period laiedlian-
ner slithered 81 yards *rough Ilse 
middle for the Anal 	aNer 
teammate, Toth &Jenne** lad In. 
tereepted a tirkeetord P.m 

114041610* 810.11 
Ends: Chandler; *Wier. Collier, 

Cragi. Geri*, *filler. 
Tackles, Workers, 'Greenwald, Con- 

klin, 	i54414Intiigt_ 
Guards: 	 Idokinabe, M.- 

roney, 1100111; libearei Ttbyrier. 
Centers! akkalby, -tog*, 
Beek. antani, $lWdt Sakai, 

Amaasen, 441.148. Birk. 114llihge1, Un-
bend. Zweifier. 

TingeggRBEFII 

Rik WARES 

SOLD - 	- ilEPA 
nem* TfeweirEer Cat 

33 E. Landis& AN_ Atd hit 

1:141,14:gr 
Maio Line OUR ,stake 

itfA 	0.4Obt. 
- 	  

Lost Wednesday in front of a 
crowd of about two hundred, on their 
own field, the Ford boaters loot to a 
Temple eleven by u score of four :0 
ono. 

Temple took the Lead in the limn 
four minutes of the game. when 
Gault. Temple's inside-right, took a 
abet; Doane merely pushed the ball 
away. and Gault followed his advan-
tage. billowing Revertant's net 

Fwd.. Tin 
In the mond mihrter, Temple's 

goalie rams charging out of the Vol-
mouth bouncing the ball. but striking 

efie of his fullbacks on the hand. Haw. 
rford wen awarded an indirect (me 

kirk. Al Clayton, right wing. sub-
bing for John Well. blasted the ball 
into the melee around the goal, it 
reetheted oft Temple's goalie and in-
to the Real. The Ford eleven bucked 
up after thtiv tally as Arnie Jones 
made • couple' of beautiful crosses. 
almost scoring. 

Temple 1,ea4 
Temple's 	 -13100, was the 

next to tally: The Scarlet defense was 
ticked out of 	nod failed to 

recover in GM. The left.Wing plated 
a beautiful shot from.. almost im-
possible angle, multing the score two 
to one. favor of Temple. 

Barlow. opp.ing renter-forward. 
outlets and mil-dribbled the Raver 
ford defence. He pastej a bet...Hit:II 
shot Into the gad. 

During the third quarter there 
was • road scramble in front of the 
Ford goal. In the confusion -Dick 
NewbohL sobbing for left.half • Bob 
Young, look the ball on his hip, um 
fortunately Jim Wood, then in goal. 
was enuent off guard. getting Temple 
shoed four to on, 

Line-ups 
Rarerford 	 Tel.* 
Does. 	 G 	Penstla 
Spaeth - 	RF 	• Clothier 
Wood. 11. 	LB 	Simpson 
Kirk R. 	R11 	Kalkbrenner 
Young 	LH 	Edwards 
Luclne 	CH 	Hanarleik 
Well 	OR 	Ideltenzie 
embus . IR 	Gault 
Richic 	OF 	Barlow 
Shipley 	IL 	 Zug 
bones 	OL 	 Ritl 

Naverford Subs: Clayton. Newbold,  
Juicers, Wilson, P. Wood, J. Wood, 
Chantilles, Kirk, Sutton, 

On Saturday the Varsity setter 
team defeated unbeaten Latayhtte 
6-1. The game ens played on  1110  
field before a large audience of 
Homeeomina Day fasts. 

Rebounding strongly from TenG 
ple's beating on Wednesday. AS 
Fords stored in every period. Inside 
left Peal Shipley led the nodes with 
two goal. The remainder of the 
Haverford sthrIng Was divided be-
tween Dave Elehie, Arnie Jones, Bob 
Sutton, and Al Coolies. The lone 
Lafayette telly cams in the fourth 
period from the tNe of outside left 
Joe Marano. 

In the first period the Fords Play-
ed smooth and coordinated some,. 
The short missing gar was executed 
with precision and the defenders con-
sistently beat the Lafayette team to 
the ball 

Richt, Jona Scare 
At ten minutes of the drat period. 

Dave Rithie broke rho We far the 
Ford. Senn minutes later Arnie 
Jones *mimd thc second score 4 the 
period past the goal tondo, 

In the second period the Lafayette 
Nam countered with renewed vigor. 
However. late in the period Bob 54. 
ton broke through to mine the stare 
to three to nothing. 

The Forth tame back utrengly 
the third period with Shipley ram-• - 
ming home ascore after flee minutes 
of play. The Scarlet kept the pres- 
sure 	throughout the rest of the 
period. but althoogh they threatened 
often the score did not change. 
• Lafayette Tallinn 

The fourth period opened with La. 
fayette'a single score of the day. Joe 
Nan. picked op • rebounding shot , 
and 1..1.4--it through goal tenher 
Jim Wooers hands. Crolius and Sh10- 
ley quickly retaliated with the final 
Surd noel. 
Haverford, 	 tafaymte 
Wood.  J. 	G 	Seaman 
Spaeth 	RF 	West 
Wood, H. 	LP 	Wynn 
Eirk, R. 	RH 	Manuel 
LAmine 	CH 	Armstrong 
Young 	Lit 	Miser 
yns 	 OR 	M144/eton 
Croina 	IR 	Reeve,t 
Richie 	CF 	Hamster 
Shipley 	IL 	 Oaks 
Jones 	• 	01. 	Manta 

Heverford -Subs: dowers. Newbold. 
SuttOn. OhantiRes, Chiron. 

t$' MC tottlederates . . 
Lhatinewl fro* His I 

sterted work designed to bring 
W1 110 to French game and College 
tine fecal* home.. They are aim 
hying to aid WHIEC. Bryn Maser 
Which has not operated for several 
*Ws an account of technical Ma
Ankles. and imideqoake funds. WPM 
h.** to enable anosc to he heard 
in several limit Mawr dormitories 
end to ramie* network and finer 
tend programa. 

To mope With the she of the tech-
idea deeartenentwd the mote dr lie 
*orb, 40. Board of *BIO been n med 

St. Joseph Defeats 
Ford Harriers 

St- Joseph's powerhouse cross. 
country team left La Salle, Tempts, 
and Havel-NM trailing far behind it 
▪ quadrangeler meet held at Haver- 
ford. The Hook Main far outclassed 
the field, as they pushed flee Tnan 
over the Ankh line to take the first 
live places. The foal score of the 
males wile Ss /nen 15, La Salle 62, 
Temple 00. and Haverford 104. 

Reterd Ihnissa 

Walt, StroWt., situ Hawk harrier, 
broke farmer-  Ford star Jim Gthe-
hola's 19 minute 21 ascend record for 
the cram eountiti comae when Ae 
messed the gni. line in 18. minutes 
58.2 seconds. John. Cunningham plan-
ad.cond in the excellent time of 19 
Minutes 22 seconds, missing Gm*. 
nob.* record by 1 second. 

Rh in ie Joe Stein am the first Ford 
man arota the line se be placed lea. 
and Was followed by staiwart Cep. 
Rarddn' at 10th. town Snipes altd 
Couv Cadwalader, ...dile soccer 
men. 'ran to 20th and 23rd place re-
snettively. Track captain Rufus Ru-
disill and gallopini John Bell were 
next in the Havaelard aggregation 
with 24 and 25. Also running for the 
Scarlet and /31.k were Bud Welke 
lac Harper. Johr7.  Carmen. Ed Me-
Beth, Tom.  Zimmerman, Rod Ewe, 
Jim Feeder, and Henry Ewald. 

Haverford men running in the moot 
and their positions in the field are as 
follow, Stein, 160 Rankin,.111 2000M. 
201 Cadwallader, 23: Rudisill, 
Bell, 25; Welker, 20; Barper, IS; Car-
man, 30; Macbeth, 34; Eimmerman, 
35: Engle, 3d; Foster, 37; and Ewald, 
40. 	 Katz, Sonde,. Snipes. J. Wood:  

• - 	• 	. 

Refresh...Add 
Zest To The Hour 

.1.4 for if riiNer way ... 2041 
!rude-mark, mean the ;awe thing. 

MOM. WWI Amman. C. 1.0:701.40. C010., . 

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
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fn. ifoldied fr, Yong, (141) as YAMALITIG (24) 
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THE ROGERS PEET 

Inter-School-and-Collere 

ADVERTISJNG CONTEST 

, 'I 

$1,000 in prizes 
-in Ca.r6 and in illercAandise Co-01.0a 

All you hove to do is write a little ad for Rogers 
Peet-one in our well-known cartoon style-tine 
that Will appeal to sludenta like youthelL, 

'On the Bulletin Board are not only full *etas 
about the tOntest but also some of the winning 
oda of other years. They show how easy it ml 

Start nowt Win a worth-while prise and also 
a Ihtle fame for yourself. Contest doses InkInhFht 
Sunday, October 30.1.949. 
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Soccermen Blast Lafayette Or1, 
Succumb To Temple PoNiei 4-1. 

Clayton Scores Lone Shipley Tallies Twice 
Goal In Temple Win In Lafayette Victory Br Tam Root 

fledge t.en idlitialstdtad a leg 
shilikUng 	64th/seed Haver. 
ford aktWe' het Siturdi* before I 
dlamefed Hoigtholding Day credit of 
1800 Hactatorsat Walton Field. The 
nnitsh. 	 deradtating 
gredfid gem is do errs, of ifiletfdel-
ad becks. working Oda,  • winged 
formation, true fed for • total of 444 
Yard* Obbiligheidnel s husky and pas 
tent line. towel OH. Doug/ z, of 
PhIladelpirl. Eagle Mine entIddrhd 
offensive Ind defeneive platoons and 
ninety were oat the Fords. 

Halfback,' Joe •Bigatel. • superb 
change-of-ewe speedster, and Lau 
Gerlach shared scoring honors with 
two touchdowns apiece. Quarter)mek 
Bob Broils glassed to faker Eateries 
for emit** and Aid? Briefbeinier 
wirl George Stoienski each contrib-
utedpointers, Making • total of 
seven t. d.'s. 

tanks 
Pundit. Wet the node. of the day 

as the Fergie (hanged Mx tleledathh-
oil 4 reedeerY add belief bolebleel 
the tall on ten othaskres, iegairrisig 
it only Melee. 

After Ale such uthplaye early in 
the first *litter, bread look toter 0 
Its dam *tad rfferthed in nine *Ws 
to the 04141 wthe., Thl•ee dustier-
hack snake by 11rberri and a 15 yard 
slash by Ojeleh cattiest to the Ifitv. 
erford 0 }kite Simko Rigida( meth-
Weed &mind right end into payetirs. 

aat)0a. feasted the first of Nis *or 
sortie*** add the wore we I.O. 

?kV clan Media 
HeverfOrd fodf fife bap again on 

furiabk• after the kickoff end Drexel 
reef:wed en the Ford It The Oreg. 
one moved ter brit WSW on the 
where they Were shafted. On fourth 
down BIllings geminated a 011d got! 
whkil 	Web* by Shmerterd tee- 
kle Starr Oriamaid. 

After terti 0.110 atte...n by Her- 
erford to move intoenemy temitory. 
Drexel got the 	e•rly in die i.e. 
ofd period on the 50 'fed line..thg-
ate) plunged of Mehl. Mr mit, then 
Gerlach embried All a di yard gal. 
lop for a tonehtleit. 

In the Me* Perkin- the -gavels 
fought oil tlitee dilide Diesel veering 
Ventures, capfestieleg tykise en their 
opponent', fitsiStbe. Al the *it 
Drexel led tat 

Dalai ask vials 
The Drage*. tail kite" Mb Forth 

the third quieter in the tune of leer 
tellies. Heberforere Carla Aosintaers 
punted to ilMard Smith Who Doak 
the ball an thaiel's b, weaved red 
spun his way Rein one Ode nt the 
field to the ether back to the Ford 20 
for the needle* pay at the • aftee-
noon. On the nerd play Oirhich 
ewe* arourid sheik end to score. 

Drexel ea.* beck as another nice 
pmts *turd, ehfe three by *attar 

. Scott, to the Rtherford 10, set alp tM 
score. Again on hret down Bre**  
paced to Mewl* In lib fell aide et 
the end sone tri Mite It *-0. 

The em'ond-kringert of bthe 
mluada 'took oVer and Ole Bretons 
launched a 03 yard Redeker &Be, 
sopped by • 111 yard Walsh down the 
middle by atoieftelti fro* his *air 
terbock poet, *Wide liter a 10e4it 
fumble sere Metal the bell on S116 
borne team's 	dad In one play *Mi- 
te! swept Wooed left end,  Id math. 

Midway in 15g hart period Nee**. 
nee slithered RI ler* *rough the 
middle for the Mal telly after lb. 
teammate, Tom itelongadslet Rid in. 
tereepted a **agora Ohm 

11404151eth L1110.11 
Ends: CHOMPS, totem, Collier, 

Cretin. Gerrit*, *Idler. 
Tackles, Workers, OreerneMd, COn-

kiln, Wilsow E44141ntitet_ 
Guards: 	 Hiskinthe, Me- 

roney, Strolik Siberaivr. Taylor. 
Centers! CM**, trod*, 
Back. antaki, atste 901147, 

Amnewn, SRI*. RIM. Rellig*, en-
bend. Zweifidr. 

TtPeitiiiefe 
Ali *At 68 

SOLD - 	- ILEPA 
towns Tdheilrher Cd. 39 lg. Landis& Are_ Aid ins 

1:141,14:gr 
Maio Lane ChM Striate 

no, 
- 	  

SWARTHMORE 

Wentdelgton College 	• 10-14 
0.28 

*eider. 
	

te-a 
StINIATA 
Igarl•lek 
Seakeekanth 
	

21.12 

HAMILTON 

Middlebury . 
outh. 

Dahresre 
	

ath 
*Mt Chewer 	 14-20 
Swarthmore 	 20. 0 
John. Hopkins 	 21. 7 

EI018110EFIANN.0 

CONY 
	

0.50 
Wagner 	 27.41 
fdtorkirig 	 34. 6 
Jethital 
	

12.21 

SOCCER 
Ha A HTIONORE 

AM,* 
	

1.1 
2-I 

Yolk 	 1-3 
4.1 

NAVY 
Pawn 
	

J.1 

Harriers Defeated 
In Opening Meet 

*op Haddleton's cross country 
teem wth forced to look at the cc& 
!Retire -heels of Lehigh loot Tuesday 
• Bethlehem as the host, won It ta 
44. Lehigh, who had been Bran by 
the Fords for the past two years, 
&Aimed good early season fend and 
gathered in the first hie. places. 

Lehigh,: Bergh, Stare 
Lehigh's Pete Murphy looked the 

beat, waltzing in 45 seeonda ahead of 
hie closest rival. He wes ably abet-
ted hy sis other Lehigh men who 
tthether accounted far Mien of the 
firm ten plates. 

Rankin Leeds 04,44 
Reliable Captain Dick Rankin ra 

is usdal good race for Haverford. 
inishinn a dose fifth. He eras fol. 
tossed by John Sall. seventh; and Joe 
hivir. ninth. Trailing farther back 
Were: Rufus Itotlise11, twelfth: Ian 
Welker, ilfteenth;  John Cannon, 307- 
iatioenthj Tom Zimmerman, eigh-
teenth; Lee Harper, twenty-dot; and 
Henry Ewald, thenty.second. 
. Tee Fords showed pknty of MiG, 

fart ihey were hampered by a general 
early spatton lack of condition, Thin 
!weer will no doubt,* remedied as 
dice stheen progremee, and the bar-
Hen get more experience under their 
Beth. 

t$' MC tottlederates . . 
Leutimied In* Page 1 

warted work designed to bring 
Wkx to French Mame and College 
Him 'unity homes. They are Are 
trying to aid WHING. Bryn Raw 
* deb has not operated for several 
*Ws on account of technical Ma 
ettitlea. and inielecroite funds. 
*Pee to enable *NC to he heard 
in severs! Bt.* Mawr doc-rnitarice 
end to receive network .as 11.0,0 
teed programs. 

To cope With the size of the tech-
Meth departmentand the moth dr Ro 
stork, the Ward ei WHIG has n wed 

Senors Continue 
Clean Intro Record 

Alter two weeks of play, the'Intra. 
mural leaguer are beginning to 
straighten themthlya out. The trend. 
stem to he developing. Boosting a 
clean record of 4 wins end no defeats, 
Including a 66-0 show of power, the 
thnior team seams to be invincible. 
In the Seth.,  League the Sophe are 
showing their winning talents of hut 

gr
season by settling doom to play ag-

ssive, tricky soccer. 
Ff.,. Up.% Jaaie* 

One real upset marked this week's 
football. An under-remd Froth A 
leant battered the Juniors for 241 
points, giving only 7 to the more m-
a.*** Junior aggregation. 

Only one game before, this saran 
Prosh team bad been defeated at 
Om bandit of the tame Junior team 
by the seem of 20 to 12. But the vic-
tory fever of the Frosh Mans eras 
abort lived ea the Senior Steamroll-
er. Remained diem by 14 poinot,.,The 
Fro* B team. after eustahrfng the 
554 routing by the Senior. cam 
beck to defeat the Sophs twice by 
• 30-20 and 7-2 acorns. 

In the two soccer games _of the 
week the Smarm, fighting to regain 
the flat plate position thee vethted 
1.00 week, ',Math the Freshman, 
3-1, and deadlothed the Junior. In a 
contest that mats finally stopped by 
darkness, 0.2. 

The Standings 
FOOTBALL 

W 1, 
Seniors 	 4 0 
juniors2 
Fresh A 	 2 
Frost b 	 2 	2 
01.0, 	 0 	4 

8001018 • 
W L T 

10.1”00 	 1 	o  

000eh 	
1 	1 	I 

Froh  1 2 
Gilbert xs Sales Manage, with Roy 
RIO Reicher as essIsetht to 0000 
Tramper. 

Seesaw. Needed 
They have also appointed Cluck 

Abdomen his maiiitant Anyone who 
may have miggettlons about sponsor,' 
foe programs should Contact Chuck 
on 01. lop 800. of Founder. 

WRAC officiate, are hopeful that 
the network and other improvements 
will provide a lime.,  and bet.' va-
riety -of programs fore wider =midi- 

Henkel, & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

CAM 

St. Joseph Defeats 
Ford Harriers 

SL Jusephh 'powerhouse cross. 
country team left 1.4 Salle, Temple, 
and HaverfOrd waling far behind iv 
▪ quadrangekr meet held at Haver-
ford. The Hook Main far outclassed 
the field, as they pushed dee Teen 
over the Ankh Ube to take the trot 
live places. Thos Seal score of the 
melee woe Sre icsaph 110, la Salle 62, 
Temple 110. and Haverford Se. 

Retard Bosse 
Walt, SteMt., situ Hawk harrier, 

broke farmer- Ford star Jim Othe-
llo/lie 19 minute 21 seeded record for 
the crowcountiti comae when A. 
crossed the gnieb line n18. minutes 
58.2 seconds. John:Cunning-here pl.- 
edeecond an the excellent Note of 19 
Minutes 22 seconds, missing Groh- 
nolYa record by 1 second. 

Rh in ie Joe Stein ems the first Ford 
manLoa the lid as  he yleeeo lath. 
and was followed by stidwart Copt_ 
Rarddn' at Mee. tem Snipee and. 
Goy. Cadwalader, versatile soccer 
men. 'ran to 20th and 23rd place re-
edthetively. Track captain Rufus Ru-
41801 and gallophig John Bell were 
next in the Haverford aggregation 
with 24 and 28. Also running for the 
Scarlet and Black were Bud Welke 
Lee Harper. dohri.  Carmen. Ed Me -
Beth, Tom .  Zimmerman. Red Ethic. 
Jim Feiner, and Henry Ewald. 

Breeden! men running in the meet 
and their posltioos in the field are as 
follows: Stein, 16, Bankin,111; 
201 Cadwellader, 53: Ruth,111 24; 
Bell, 25; Welker, B; liarper,* Car-
man. 30; Maefleth, 44; gimmerman, 
35: Engle, 3d; Foster, 37; and Ewald, 

Sports Calendar 

FOOTBA LL 
oat 22-0am11ton, away 

SOCCER 
OM- 22-Mal4therg, Kw. 

A.COUNTRY 
the. 22-Lafeyel4. meth 

Toe Momo.  

Westtown Blanks .W; 
Stops Streak at 1! 

Westtown, 1; Haverford 	0. 
Alter 19 consecutive vithorica. the 
J.V. soccer team went down to defeat 
before the Westtown School eleven. 
October 13, at Wcallawn. 

It 1.13 a sad day for Haverford. 
Scored upon in the that feu, minutes 
of play on a penalty kick by fullback 
White, the "Big Red" were collared 
the rest of the day. Limited to fifteen 
minute quarters. they found the com-
paratively new Weattown team (con-
sisting of only four returning letter-
men und led by m new coach) fast 
and atheist, ie their long-pasaing 
game. 

Not until the fourth period did it 
begin to look like a come for Havel-- 
fwd. leth *Ma add Wood drilled 
hook shot after hook shot from the 
corners, drive upon drive found Be 
way from the halfback. to the goal 
area. but It was either the block* and 
boots of Westtowrie hustling. 'fall-
backs or goalie •Fowler's long aim 
that left the J.V.'s gaping and the 
home rooters wild with joy. The drive 

th all- Scarlet, but the scoring was 
nd. 	 • 

Earlier, tho Brown ged White. 
long kicks found their way deep into 
Fla rford WrritorY. Moil* 'Colic 
Fontes and Jen_Wood plenty of th-
citement.' Looping drop shots from 
Wearfogreh halfbeek• Into just missed 
more time, largely due to Dick Wood's 
great work at center half. • 

The Liao,. 
Ilayerford 	Pos. 	Wernown 
Foster 	G 	Fowler 

ardy 	RF 	Buthrich 
Western 	LP 	White 
Kirk 	 RH. 	Winslow 

CH Wickersham 
Hailed 	Lit 	Evans 
Wood. W. 	OR 	Shaw 
Cadwallader 	IR 	 Lam 
Baur 	 CF 	McEwen 
Brown - 	16 	Harriwn 
Sharplem 	OL 	donee 

Haverford substitutes: - Pamirs., 

Loin Wednesday in front of a 
crowd of about two hundred, on their 
own field, the Ford boaters lost to a 
Temple eleven by a score of four to 
ono. 

Temple took the Lead in the first 
four minute, of the game, whoa 
Cau1t. Temple's inside-right, took 
shot; Doane merely lambed the bell 
away. and God, followed his advan-
tage. billowing Haverford's net 

Ford'. Ti, 
In the second qu`hrter, Temple's 

goalie mime charging out of the noel-
mouth bouncing the ball, but striking 

efie of his fullbacks on the hand. Haw. 
rford wee awarded an indirect free 

kick. Al Clayton, right wing. sub-
bing for John Woll. blasted the bell 
into the melee around the goal, it 
ricotheted oft TentnLe's goalie and an-
te the goal. The Ford eleven bucked 
up after theist tally se Arnie lone, 
the • couple of beautiful crossss. 

almost scoring. 
Temple Leads 

TemPle,i kft-wing: -R10, wee the 
neat to tally: The Searle( defense was 
ached out of poeition and failed to 

recover in tit.. The left-Wing plated 
a beautiful shot from.. .700,0 im-
possible thee. makith the score two 
to one, favor of Temple. 

Barlow. opposing renter-forward. 
outran and odtdrIbbled the Haver 
ford defethe. He pasted a heairlitil 
shot both the goat 

During the third quarter there 
was • road agreeable in front of the 
Ford goal. In the confusion -Dick 
Newbold, nubbins for left.halr Bob 
Young, took the ball on his hip. um 
fortunately Jim Wood, then in Neal. 
was relight off guard. potting Temple 
shoed four to on, 

Liste-ups 
Haverford 	 Temple 
Doane 	 G 	Penstla 
Spaeth - 	RE 	• Clothier 
Wood. 11. 	LB 	Simpson 
Kirk R. 	R11 	Kalkbrenner 
Young 	LH 	Eduranle 
Lacier 	CH 	Hanerlsik 
Woll 	OR 	Molten.. 
embus . IR 	Gault 
Richie 	OF 	Barlow 
Shipley 	IL 	 Zug 
loom 	OL 	 Ititi 

Haverford Subs: Clayton. Newbold,  
dovrem, Wile*, P. Wthd, J. Wood, 
Chantillen, Kirk, Sutton, 

On Saturday the Vanity soccer 
Gam defeated unbeaten Latayhtte 
6-1. The game was played  an 1110  
field befure a large audience of 
liomeceming Day farts. 

Rebounding strongly from Tem-
ple's beating on Wednesday. the 
Fords mored in every period. Imidc 
left Paul Shipley led the worlai with 
Owe goal. The reminder of the 
Haverford sthrIng Was divided be-
tween Dave Rlehie, Arnie Jones, Bob 
Sutton, and Al Crolks. The lone 
Lafayette Glly cams in the fourth 
period from the to of outside left 
Joe Marano, 

In the first period the Fords Play-
ed smooth and coordinated wither. 
The short ptheing gar was executed 
with precision and the defenders con-
sistently beat the Lafayette team to 
the ball. 

Rhine. Jones &ere 
At ten minutes of the drat period. 

Dew Riche broke the lee fbr the 
Fords. Seven minutes later Arnie 
Jothe blasted the second score 4 the 
period past the goal tender. 

In the second period the Lafayette 
team countered with renewed rigor. 
However. late in the period Bob 94. 
ton broke through to mine the score 
to three to nothing. 

The Forth tame back strongly In 
the third period with Shipley ram-• - 
ming home ascore after flee minutes 
of play. The Scarlet kept the pres. 
sure on throughout the rest of the 
period. but &Ithac& they thrthtened 
often the score did not charage. 
• Lafayette Talk. 

The fourth period owned with La. 
fayette'a single score of the day. Joe 
Mauro picked op • rebounding shot 
and inelsed-it through goal Wider 
Jim Wood's hands. Crolith and Ship-
ley quickly retaliated with the final 
Ford froth. 
Haverford, 	 Lafeyeate 
Wood.  J. 	G 	Seeman 
Stheth 	RF 	Welt 
Wood, H. 	LP 	Wynn 
Kirk, R. 	RH 	Manuel 
Weise 	CH 	Armstrong 
Young 	LH 
Wen 	 on 	Middleton 
Croiius 	IR 	Reeves 
Richie 	CF 	Harpstet• 
Shipley 	IL 	 Oaks 
Jones 	• 	01. 	Manta 

Haverford -Subs: dowers. Newbold. 
SuttOn. OhantiRee Chiron. 

Prexel Tech Crushes Scarlet 
46.0 On a  linmecomIng Day 
ni
Asavhlie,  

Humble GrIdders 

FOOTBALL 

PaieLaliiiieexel1 . . . 

40 	 hats, Snader, Snipes. J. Wood. 
• - 	• 	. 

Refresh...Add 
Zest To The Hour 

.114 Joe il 	ere, ... beth 
iredr-rearki mein thr ;ewe thing. 

MOM. WWI ammo 1.0:701.40. C010., . 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

o ale, ne.caacrw cerwew . 

Patronize Our Advertisers 	 



Watch the Fords Roll By . 

..elhertelly this -one at dl,/be Haterford von, en the future. The 
Model-T above, wild Jotde blonds at the wheel and Du:IL BAL-rxELL 
Holding of the roof. made its rillisrial debut as mascot of tbe Ford ress,or 
.os 	Drawl pone 	Satundry. 	didn't odp tar ,cor, any, but kW 
herP mm tr 1.0 ter Nat. Gunnar WHITE and V. P.' binds-roses -dr7Pii. 
if across the field- MA5. BBL Doorman' obrotrired the boggy 	in at r ,W. 

Cooper Follows Ford Teams . . 
Continued from Page I 	of the expremed interest in the game, 

that I'd drown myself in the pont" basketball received the sanction of 
And well he might, for in It are the o motor sport the year after he grad- 

addressee of practically all of the um& • 	- 
college's approximately 3200 scat-. JUweps ready to talk about Haver-
tered alumni. The "worked in" ado ford at the drop of a hat, Mr. Cooper 
eminence of the older tmtifies to the mu active in alumni circles even le, 
no mean task of keeping an aetiea fore he tome to his Present positioh 
Ale of that sire up to date, together in Jane, ISIS. While working with 
with duplicate stencil plates. mailing a Ilinor011{ insurance firm for fifteen 
lied and, running on the side, a gen- years: he was inalmmental in spark. 
oral information bureau for a coplou_ ins the reorganisation of the New 
ainertmt of queries that can't And York Haverford Society and mu .for 
answers •nywbere elm on campus. . many yeam its secretary. Al mu- 

Fifteen Entrance Butes 	ent, he is an active' 
secretor 
	of the 

An 'alumnus himself, clam of '15, American Alumni Council,- Metric; 
Mr. Cooper recalls that in order to IL.where be has aereed aseheirman 
enter Rumford he MIR required to of diecuseirin groups. 
pass .fifteen menu. examinations, 	•Likee to Make Friends 
the subjects runnings gauntlet all 	Particularly  noticeable oboist the 
the wet trim Latin to trigonometry. Penny alumni head is hie friendlinea 
Always. interested in sports, he man- and easily provoked veil, "One of 
aged the baseball teem and found an (he mod natisfying things theta• my 
outlet for his exuberant spirit es head tt-b.'" he Rays, "le the friends I wake 
cheerleader. He remembers too, that with Ohs 'underllrlide sod then keen-
at the den, basketball was net a et, ing in tooth with the... mh.wd.' I 
winced sport here at Haverford Bev. really get a kick out of ehewing the 
end others besides-himself organised mg with them when they same hark, 
on unollicial team and competed with and I cerMinly enjoy haying them 
other wheelie in ther4Itinity. Because drop into see me." 

"CHESTERFIELD SURE IS 

MY CIGARETTE...1 HAVE 

BEEN A CHESTERFIELD 

FAN FOR YEARS!''' 

'4, 	°  .wfo;i"P "'s  MA0/39/ TZ h,  

PAC* 4* t &PRISED/SD- NEWS Windriend7F, 011tsbeet 99, 1949 

. . News--In--Brief . . 

Continued from Pege 
became interested in inter-allied debts 
and reparations and spoke 'from one 
end of the country to the other" in 
support of the cancellation of we 
debts if debtor nations would in toot 
caned the debts owed them. 

Suceeds Wing se Treasurer 
Mr. Scattergood, was elected Sec-

retary of the Board Of Manager. of 
Haverford College in 19.15. The fal-
lowing year. on Oetober 12, het ma. 
elected Treasurer to succeed Asa 
Wing, who, after 32 years in that 
otter, became 	sident of the Hoard 
In 1023 hey lso came Treasurer of 
Bryn Mum Col .  get which position 
he still holds. 

Mr. Scattergood's father. in addi• 
tion to frowning on the game of foot. 
hall, was * founder of the Friends 
Freedmen's Amociation, whose aim 
was to help newly-freed slaves after 
the Civil War. J. Henry. carrying en 
in his father's place, has been Trem. 
orer of the organisation for 49 years 
—a 

 
record exceeded only by hie 

.friend Morris Ueda, who lees bean 
Secretary for 50 years. Mr. Sutter-
good Is also a member of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Hampton In-
stitute, : 

Werke for Indian Citkenehip 
In 1920 President Hoover appointed 

Cherubs J. Rhoads Commlasioner for 
Ind'. Affairs and J. Henry Scatter. 
good .Aseietane Commissioner. Rath 
men strengthened the adMinistration 
considerably in thin field and advt. 
rated the early suimilation of the In-
diana Into the body of United States 
citrus:. 	 • 

Some idea of Mr. Scattergood': 
work at Treasurer may be had by e 
comparison of nations entaneig Ag-
ante of 1E40,191/ 'with the corre-
sponding ones of 104161049. Invest-
ment income. for example. hew lump-
ed from $122,095 to $267,430 tinged-. 
ins trusts); college receipts are up 

'front $74.571 to 8672079. 
The annual expenaes of running the 

miles* have risen from 3180,448 in 
1918-1917 to $357,684 in 1948-1949. 
The summary of funds (par valve) In 
Mr. Scattergood's first year was 92,-
677,574; by this year the Ilifttvi liaa 
Increased to 94,890,619 (book value) 
—nearly live million dollafe. 

Repairer of Mimic Clecke 
J. Henry's hobby—we should say 

. one of his bobbies—is fixing clock* 
and this aptitude lies proved fully 
as beiteffeial to Haverford tak his 
financial abilities. He has fixed timks 
in the observatory, in the library, and 
goodness knows in how many other 

*Ire.. In addition he is a mountain. 
climbing addict the w 	• founding 
member of the American

as 
 Alpine Club) 

and, as me have already intimated, 
a devotee of chess. • 

Mr. Smibtergodd hal& numerous 
directorship, including poste In the 
First National Bank. Provident Mu. 
teat Life. lice Philadelphia Tramper. 
tetion Company, the Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Company, the American 
Pulley Company, the Antedate Dye-
wood Company, and the United Dye 
woad Corporation. 

• 
COIrtiOrf Appointed 	. 

Contimied Nem Pugs I 
the University of Penna9leanie, lee 
received an M.A. degree in.philompliv 
from both Haverford and Hairiard. 
At the latter..he engaged in clinical 
activities involving the P°Ythel°Sks 
aspects of reading, 'and vim a stem 
her of the Harvard faculty for elgh 
years. 

THE SPORTS CENTER 

346 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Haverford, Pa. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 41 YEARS 
118 

M. c
ialcalter Ave. 

"Club .1r 
Almost en interesting el the paint-

ing itself is what the boys have done 
with their rooms. after they were 
Painted. Some have been very conven-
tional. merely lading a few chains, 

a couch, ,1114 a few lamp. inta'a room 
nd milling 1t dmorated. Others, how-

ever, have been more original. One 
troop arranged a room in browns 
end black* with indirect lighting 
issuing from the floor, and in the 
tenter of the room was placed a large 
coffee table. The whole conglome 
tion was called •"Club '52",, to suit 
the moods and natures of the . ..m-

.1ns. 

%Blom'  Selected . ... • 
Continued from Pegs 1 

The play takes place in Hungary M 
the 1890% and will be.done in the 
tartumes of the times. The trans. 
lation to be used la that of Benjamin 
T. Glaser. 

Tryouts for thd' play will be held 
fee Haverford stodents this Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. in Roberts Auditor-
ium, All student's am welcome to 
tryout for Imp Part- 'Tome 
seniority. and part. will be distribut-
ed solely on tie basis Of talent. 
Scripteof the ploy are on rho reserve 
their of the library. under Cap lend 
Bell* 	 • 

Simultaneously with the announce-
Merit, of Lillom, the plaY.readitill 
mmmittee revealed the selection 'of 
Elisabeth the Queen. by Maxwell An-
derson; for production at Haverford 
on Deeember 8.10. 	' 

Neumann Speaks . 
Continued from Puce r 

medical errors. and it Is it major 
problem to make the errors conspire. 
out and to discover where they were 
made. 

A Grain of Salt 
The oft-heard comparisons of these 

complex machines with . the' human 
nervous system should; areOrding to 
Dr. von Neumann, "be taken with a 
considerable Mee. of sale" The human 
nervous. system Is vaaBY  more emu-
olicated than the moat advanced of 
the emanating machines. There ma, 
he says aboat ten billion nerve eyalls 
in every Minim brain, but only twen-
ty thousand :vacuum tubes in the 
most advanced calculator. Further. 
more, Ste homan• mind% complexity 
could never possibly be approached 
by a computing machine. 

Since 1595 

A. Talons 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 6114 , 

Fatalllebad IOW 
HOPPER. SOLIDAY & 
ram Pales. Ins. Ntralsay. 
Inuctrnanorr aalconamme 

1400 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

XMAS CARDS STATIONERY 

J. R. Stevenson 
PRINTING MIMEOGRAPHING 

626 Woodeeest Aye, 
Aednarc,  Ps - 
Ardmore Slit 

John Troncellitti 
Barber Shop 
NEW LOCATION 
16 Anderson AY*. 

(next to Penn* Railroad) 
Aleo In Founders Basement  

..41M 
B.M.C. Lassies . . 

- Condoned from Page 1 

and a• nasty dragon, in that order. 
The whys and wherefore of these ;en-
tanglemente are not quite clear, but 
the musical sod comedy remits ade-
quately shaded over the Oust/M-
u/ark of a plat 

Undersea . Seta Striking 
Quite emitting were the undersea 

set* designed by Jane McIntyre and 
the excellent 'gage sense' exhibited 
by Ellen Bison in her direction of the 
an 	bottom-of-the-sea scenes. 

The dance sequence. prepared by 
Misses Cowell and Repenningproved 
quite offend% end the original song. 
presented, tinder the supervision of 
Eritint von der Salta, were more than 
edequate. Also worthy .of mention 
were the bright and color/al costumm 
offered:  

0tkafI'Prvve Worthy 
Patsy Bennett excelled in the part 

of the swaggering Whslebone Willy, 
while 3. Homdg, the forename part of 
a ten-legmak dragon, and J. Wood-
worth, 'es S''sontherrodrailing mer-
maid, were also very 'leasing. 

• 
Volunteers at Rallies . . . 

ast(nued from Pale 

Leaf Clover,. and other appropriate 
songs presented by g four-roan Mum,  
mere string band. 

As the crowd gathers around a 
nueleue of music lovers, ward heelers, 
and niiscenaneom inebriates, the 

and track arrives decked out with 
flags, brooms, and bill-boards inform-
ing the literate whom to vote for. 

Taking this eve, collegiate workers 
begin combining their talents as 
strides and stooges to supply "educe- 
Bong" literature, helpful tips, and 
appropriate applause. Loral hide are 
soon enlisted to spread this informa-
tion far and wide. And finally, after 
lengthy introduction to Ms unques-
tionable entity end publie,apirit, the 
big gun assumes the platten* 

Denmeratie D.11•0411. 
Above the poise of the trolleys 

°Our Man" begins to altemiehe be- 
tween political harangues ("Oast 
sans ruse; examine their record and 
the pages will be mugged black with 
their filthy bands 	e), and confi- 
dential .tones of encouragement rile-
member when Out men curtain 
deep, behind you nobody is'watshing 
but yen, 'cover conscience, and your 
God — pull that straight DennMeatio 
Inert") 

Meanwhile, when notemoloraging 
enplanes. volunteer. ate busy meet-
ing characters from Evangeliets *di 
Bibles to young ladies engaged in the 
world's oldest profenion. 

After three such s llies of half an-
hoof,  have been accomplished, the 
student heeler returns well steeped 
in the ways ,of America's great then-
Onion, the political campaign. 

Thirty-one From Haverford 
The following politicos have repre 

tented Haverford on the A-D.A. cam- 
vans: club chairman John Marvin. 
John *Mei, Nick Noreen, John 
Gooney, Drool., Gardiner, Tons Ed- 
monds. Jim EliwbsOn, Tony Morley. 
Jererney Boladvain, Prod Retool, 
Bill hemline. Mickey Winn:  Phil 
Vance, Tom Wood, and Carl Komm. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Reausable Prima 

PHONE ARDMORE WM 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

SO W. Lancaster Ave. Md. 1208 

r

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. CRAMMER 
We Telegraph Everywhere 

'$55 luomater Ave. 
. 	...Bryn Mawr. Pa.- 

()) I 1111-1.  00[1.1..10,  
Our Twenty-fifth 

Annivelwary 
Will he,teletrated lit a special wee. 
beginning Wedneiday noon, Oct. 
09th. 
We hope you can come in to enjoy 
the wonderful antique pietas which 
ham just ormired from England. 
Perhaps you could put one aside 
for armee Important octagon. 

109 S. /811,  Street, Phila. 7, Pa. 

Registered Jeweler 
American Gem Society 

COOPER PLAYS HOST 
TO TEN O'CLOCK CLUB 

Alumni 3m-metry end Mrs. Bennett 
S. Cooper were hosts at the flint 
meeting of the Ten CYCIork Club 
Sunday evening, October 8. The Club 
will meet at various faculty marelnea' 
houses et 9:30 an Sunday evening. 
throughout the college year. Stud-
ent. end [equity members are invited 
to the informal gatherings, the Ida-
tion of which will be posted each 
weak. Refreshment. are served. 

FROSH ELECT OFFICERS; 
PHIPPS CHOSEN MEAT 

At a meeting held on Wednesday. 
Oct. 12, the Class of 1068 elected Al 
Phipps as Clue president, 

Othessofileem elected include Ed 
Vice President, John Barge, 

Secretary, and Phil Vence, Treaerueer. 
Th obi e plan an active year for 
the class, and they feel that the 
class has shown s great deal of claim 
and selmel spirit, both at elms meet-
logs end at football game, wed WAI 
ligS, They expect the elate to Amoco. 
AA a great deal. 

Al Phipps was born In Hempstead, 
N. Y., where he sow lives, 24 years 
ago. lie wont to Hempstead Mail 
School before going into samice,•and 
he ardahed hi. college preparation at 
Wilbraham' Academy,. where be vie 
on the Strident Council for three 
years, ...wing as Bass president in 
hie Junior and as Student Council 
pregdent a hie Senior year. 

Al feet* that this year's Freshman 
Class ie undue gums those of re-
cent years in that nearly ali the 
members have come  directly  00 of 
high school rather than ot of the 

reice. For this reason they Imve 
more of thO youthful high mho.,  
spirit !nabbed of the eyniciant of 
many veterans. 

Ed Reed was born in Orange, N. 3. 
and went to Millburn. N. J., Riga 
Sehool„mberl he was president of his 
clam for three years. He nom lives 
in Short Hills, N. J. Ha playa S. V. 
football and sings In the Glee DI,. 

GOODRART HALL CERT 
FEATURES KOLA 	AYES 

On Thursdan &Wed 	he fret 
Ilaverford-BMC fanfivilot• e seamen 
will be held in Bryn Mawr 's Goodhart 
15.11 at 030 p. tn. Roland Hays; 
well known negro tenor, mcompanied 
by Reginald Boardman at the ,  piano 
wilt present a program of songs. The 
Service League of Baldwin Schml to 
sponsoring the concert, and tickets, 
ranging in price from 85.50 to 52.40, 
can be obtained at the Bahlwin 
School-. 

has s 	ile•toured in both the 
Mr.3E:  who went to 'Harvard, 

STUDENT CONCERT DATE 
SET FOR OCTOBER 23 

Comp...Mons by Haverlimilam, 
both etinienta and alumni, will be the 
feetmo attraction in a Gammon Room 
music concert at 8:15 p. re, October 
TI. 	- 

Student contributor. to Ale concert 
are Tacit:Randy, Jahn Deets.* Leery
Stisitee, Al Clayton, and Don Lee-
hales. Alumni muddies will be 
represented by the works of Daniel 
Brodhead and Stephen Hay._ 

There wilt be a profesaional violin-
MC, cellist oboist, end clarinet:let 
from Philadelphia to play the mot- , 
pOptiOng  of -thane men. 

In addition to student works, Gov 
don Staples, violinist, and Agi Jant-
bor. will be on hand to PLY a violin 
sonata by Karl Weigi, one of hat 
year's recital artists at Haverford. 

SPANISH CLUB PLANNING 
WEEKLY FOLK DANCING 

The Spanish club met last Thara.. 
day night, but for the emend time 
they have not received enough sup-
port to elect any officers. 

It veto decided, however, that a 
Spanish dancing teacher would cora? 
to Haverford once a week to give 
lemons in folk dancing. • These lea. 
sons would be urried on in conjunc-
ibn with Rosemont, Bryn Mawr, and 

Hareem. The club hope. to be add 
to elect its officers next Friday night 

Students Take Brush in Hand 
To Keep College Costs Down 

Scattergood Resigns; 
Maier Successor 

By Scipr;t.Etypiams 	If the boy. mould do the painting. 
Int/mite of everything, hope still To toy the idea took hold Mee wild- 

springs tetereal. 	 fire fa a masterpiece of mtleralela- 
Such. et least, seen* to have been mend.. 

the attitude of numerous Haverford 	Peintern Go Wild 
Rodents who were faced with the 	The final results for exceeded the 
problem .of 	̀'p ifider, peeling bounds of the original plans. A spasm 
pahr, and peeling wallpaper. On- of interior decorating, furniture mak. 
fottonately the college could not af- ing and wallpaper hanging took hold, 
ford to have the room. redone, but sod the results are magnifies,. 
11.1,5 did offer a happy solution. 	The-  boys in Merlon ware not sails- 

The college would supply the paint fed with merely decorating their 
rommt. Before they finished they had 
painted .the -whale dormitory. An one-
haloes group decided that the halls 
and corridors needed to he painted 
too, and so they were. Most of the 
paint obtafned from the school had 
been put to good use but the em. 
figgration in front of Lloyd Wednese-
day. night indicated that not all the 
paint hadgom on the Walla 

Seined with the prevailing fever, 
some litigants have turned into pa-
perhangers, To one room they decided 
to wet all the wallpaper ahead of 
time and pot it all on at once. Soon 
the room was festooned nettle yards 
and yards of wet paper. It hung from 
the chandelier* was draped over the 
chairs, and 1/upped stickily an the 
floor. 
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Watch the Fords Roll By . 

.. 	 this cone at At& Hai-Mord um, in the future. The 
Model-T above, with  leer  htriarbe at tie abed arid pica Itai-Teet,  
Holding of the reef. nude its riltarial debut as mascot ei flee Ford env, 
at Me 1),,, rd genie fait Salardey. If didn't help tier ,cor, any, bat MO 
herb eecedr  fu me Nat. Cocoon WHITE and V. PJ9Inglaroste 
0 across the field-f.  Man. Suit Demon., ahem:rid the baggy at tlat'W. 

Cooper Follows Ford Teams . . 
Continued from Pare 1 	of the expressed interest in the gams, 

that I'd drown myself in the pont" basketball received the sanction of 
And well he might, for in It are the a major sport the year after he grad- 
addressee of practically di of the tate& • 	- 
college's approximately 3200 neat-, Manua ready to talk about flavor-
tend alumni. The "worked in" an• ford at the drop els hat, Mr. Cooper 
pennon.e of the oMee 1.ti0es to the man active in alumni circles even be--  
na mean task of keeping en active fore he tame to his Present positioh 
file of that site up to dela, together in Jane, 19S. While working with 
with duplicate stencil plates. mailing a Stieve York insurance firm for fifteen 
lids and, running on the side, a gen- years: he was inktmmental in mack-
erel information burean for a copint, ing the reorganisation of the New 
sinertmt of queries that can't find York Haverford Society and man ,for 
answers •nywhere elm on campus. . many yearn its secretary. At pr.- 

Fifteen Entrance Butes 	ent, he is sn active-  member of the 
An 'alumnus himself, clam of IS, American Alumni Council,- Diatrici 

Mr. Cooper recalls that in order to IL.mhere he het versed as-chairman 
enter floverford he MIR mining to of distrunden group, 
pass fifteen eittraitiee eaMidnations, 	•Likee to Make Friend. 
the subjects running egamtlet all 	Particularly  noticeable oboirt the 
the wet from Latin to trigonometry. Penny alumni head is hie friendlineis 
Aimsya interested in sports, lee mom and easily provoked ensile. "One of 
aged the baseball teem and found an (he mod satisfying things theta- my 
outlet for his exuberant spirit as heed 	he nags, 	the friends I sake 
cheerleader. He remembers too, that with Ohs  tho'undergrsdn and Own beer- 
at the time, basketball mu sett a re, ins in toads with the. 	 I 
opined awed here at Harmford Sec really get a kick out of Mewing the 
eel others besidee.himeelf organised .8' moth them when they same 
on unofficial team and competed with and I certainly enjoy haring them 
other schoolo in theierkinity. Because drop into see me." 

GOODHART HALL CERT 
FEATURES KOLA 	AYES 

On Thurs.:44 &Wpm 	he Brat 
Haverford-BMC 	 e .ation 
will be held in Bryn Memr's Coodhart 
15.11 et 030 p. In. Roland Hays; 
well known negro tenor, meornpanied 
by Reginald Boardman at the,  piano 
will present a program of songs. The 
Service League of Baldwin Schmi to 
sponsoring the concert and tickets, 
ranging in price from 85.50 to 52.40, 
ten be obtained at the Bahlwin 
School-. 

has s 	 toured  in both the 
M,3E:  who went to 'Harvard, 

STUDINT CONCERT DATE 
SET FOR OCTOBER 23 

CompoeitIons by Ile.rfordlans, 
both Minim. and alumni, will be the 
team, attraction in a Common Room 
music concert at 8:15 p. re, October 

Student contributor. to Ale ennead 
are Task:Mandy, Jahn Davison, Larry 
G.., Al Clayton, and Don Loe-
belena Alumni ravakirina will be 
represented by the works of Daniel 
Brodhead and fitepheu Hay. 
There set be a profesaional violin-

der., Millet, Monist, and elarinetrat 
from Philadelphia to play the mot- , 
positions of-theca men. 
In addition to student works, Gor-

don Staples, violinist, and Agi Jan,-
bor. will be on hand to PLY a Main 
sonata by Karl Weigb, one of last 
year's recital artists at lia.rford. 

SPANIS01 CLUB PLANNING 
WEEKLY FOLK HANGING 

The Spanish club met last Thor*.  
day night,  but for the emond time 
they have not received enough sup-
port to elect any office.. 
It moo decided, however, Oat a 

Spanish dancing teacher would cooi 
to Haverford once a week to give 
lessons in folk dancing. • These lee. 
sane mead be urried on in cordon. 
tibn with Rosemont, Bryn Mawr, and 
Hamm. The club hopes to be obis 
to elect its officers next Friday night 

"CHESTERFIELD SURE IS 

MY CIGARETTE...1 HAVE 

BEEN A CHESTERFIELD 

FAN FOR YEARS f" 

ti '4, 	° .wfo;i"P "'s  MA0/39/ TZ ice  

PAC* 4* *AVER11 0/1D- NEWS Wtedlle 	Odtstber 19, 1949 

. . News--In--Brief . . 

Continued from Pege 
became interested in inter-allied debts 
and reparntiona and spoke 'from one 
end of the country to the other" in 
support of the rancellation of war 
debts if debtor nations would in tact 
camel the debts owed them. 

Succeeds Wing so Trimester 
Mr. Scattergood, was elected Sec-

retary of the Board Of Menage. of 
Haverford College in 1035. The fol-
lowing year. on Oetober 12, he vim 
elected Treasurer to succeed Aso 
Wing, who, after 32 years in that 
office, bee.me. sident of the Board 
In 1023 hey lso came Treasurer of 
Bryn Mawr Col.  ga whirls position 
he still holds. 
Mr. Scattergood's father, in addi• 

tion to frowning on the game of foot. 
ball. was * founder of the Friends 
Freedmen's Anode-lion, whose aim 
was to help newly-treed slaves after 
the Civil War. J. Henry. tarrying on 
in his father's place, has been Tre.. 
neer of the organisation for 49 yearr 
— a rend exceeded only by his 
.friend Morris Toed* who has bean 
Secretary for 50 years. Mr. Suttee-
good Is also a member of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Hampton In-
stitute. 

Works . for Indian Citisendep 
In 1020 President Hoover appointed 

Chart. J. ithoado Commiesioner for 
Indi. Affairs and J. Henry Scatter. 
good -Acetate.,  Commissioner. Balk 
en strengthened tile adniinistratIon 

ensidenably in this field and ad.. 
rated the early aseimilation of the In-
diana Into the -Body of United States 
eit Mena 	 • 
Some idea of Mr. Scattergood': 

work at Treasurer may be had by e 
comparison of various clineneinl Ag-
ar. of 1010.1911 'with the corre-
sponding ones of 1011.1040. Invest-
ment income. for example. has lump-
ed from $122,098 to $267,430 (includ-
ing trusts); college receipts are up 
'front $74,071 to 6472079. 
The annual espenaes of running the 

mile,e have risen from 3180,441 in 
1011-1917 to $357,684 in 1948-1949. 
The summery of funds (par valve) In 
Mr. Scattergood's first year wee 112,- 
6TI,S94: by this year the fignv, has 
increased to 84,890,619 (book value) 
— nearly five million dollar* 

Repairer of Wiese Cloche 
J. Henry* hobby—we should say 

. one of his bobbies—i. 	Mesita 
and this aptitude lies proved folly 
as beitefleial to Haverford ,ak his 
financial abilities. He has fixed elooks 
in the observatory, in the library, and 
goodness knows in how many other 
spikes In addition he Is a mountain. 
climbing addict the w 	• founding 
member of the American

. 
 Alpine Club) 

and, as me have already intimated, 
a devotee of chess. • 

Mr. Smibtergodd holde numerous 
directorship., including poste In the 
First National Bank. Provident Mu. 
teat tile. the Philadelphia Tramper- 

, tetion Company, the Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Company, the American 
Pulley Company, the Aramaean Dye-
wood Company, and the United Dye 
woad Corporation. 

By Inerrl.Kryoina.e 	If the boy. would do the painting. 
In-Spite of everything, hope still To soy the idea took hold hke  wild- 

springseetensl. 	 fire fa a masterpiece of enderetete- 
Such. et least, secure to have been ment., 

the attitude of numerous Haverford 	Pelntere Go Wild 
Rodents who were faced with the 	The final results for exceeded the 
problem .of folling'161fitter, peeling  bounds of the original plans. A spasm 
poisr, and peeling wallpaper. On- of interior decorating, furniture mak. 
fottunately the college could not af- ing and wallpaper hanging took hold, 
lard to have the room. redone, but and the results are Magnifico. 
11.1,5 did offer a Feeney solution. 	The boys in Merlon ware not sails- 
The college would supply the paint fed with merely decorating their 

room.. Before tbey finished they bad 
painted Om whole dormitory. An one-
bitious group decided that the halls 
and mrridors needed to he painted 
too, and so they were. Most of the 
paint obtafned from the school hei 
been pot to goad use but the em. 
flagration in front of Lloyd Wednes--  
day. night indicated that not all the 
paint hadgo. on the Walls 
Seined with the prevailing fever, 

some etudente have turned into pa-
perhanger., To one room they decided 
to wet all the wallpaper ahead of 
time and pot it all on at once. Bolan 
the room was festooned with yards 
and yards of wet paper. It hung from 
the chandelier, was draped over the 
-chairs, and 1/upped atieldrY on the 
floor. 

Scattergood Resigns; 
Maier Successor 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 41 YEARS 
111.9 

M. c
lalcalter Ave. 

"Club '12.  
Almost en interesting s, the paint-

ing itself is what the boys have done 
with their rooms after they were 
Painted. lows have been very conven-
tional. merely testing a few chald, 

a
couch, Via few lamp. into'a room 
nd calling It dmorated. Other* how-
ever, have been more original. One 
green arranged a room in browns 
end blacks, with indirect lighting 
issuing from the floor, and in the 
center of the room was placed a large 
coffee table. The whole eonglomere-
tion was called •"Club '527,, to suit 
the moods and natures of the' emu-

Mosta 

%Blom' Selected . ... • 
Continued from Pogo 1 

The play takes place in Hungary M 

the 1890.s. and will be.done in the 
foot..e of the tins.. The trans. 
lotion to be used la that of Benjamin 
T. Glaser. 
Tryouts for thd pier will be held 

for Haverford students this Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. in Roberts Auditor-
ium, All student's ste welcome to 
tryout for a.,  Part- 'Tome 
seniority. and portswill be distribute 
eel solely on tie basis If talent. 
Scriptsof the ploy are on rho rimer'.  
shelf of the library. under Cap lend 
Bella. 	 • 
Sinnfiteneously-  with the announce-

ment of LIllom. the plaP.readhlil 
mmmittee revealed the selection 'of 
Elizabeth the Queen. by Maxwell An-
derson; for production et Haverford 
on December 8.10. 	' 

Neumann Speaks . 
Continued from Fuca r 

medical errors. and it is s major 
problem to make the errors conspico. 
out end to diecover where they were 
made. 

A Grain of Salt 
The oft-heard comparisons of these 

complex machines with . the-  human 
nervous system should; eteOrding to 
Dr. von Neumann, "be taken with a 
considerable dose. of sale' The human 
mrtrous. system Is roottY  more sem-
plicated than the moat advanced of 
the emnputing machines. There are, 
he says abont ten billion nerve ells 
in every hump, brain, but only twen-
ty demand :mourn tubes to the 
most advanced calculator. Further. 
more, dm human• mind% complexity 
could never possibly be approached 
by a computing machine. 

Sines 1395 

A. Talons 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore MOO , 

Fatal:HAW IOW 
HOPPER. SOLIDAY & 

liars Phila. Inae man.. 
rapnormegwr anictnirarroe 

1400 Walnut Street 
• PHILADELPHIA 

XMAS CARDS STATIONERY 

J. R. Stevenson 
PRINTING MIMEOGRAPHING 

625 Wonelment Are 
Ardmore, Pa. 	- 
Ardmore 8111 

John Troncellitti 
Barber Shop 
NEW LOCATION 
IP Andersen Ave. 

(next to Penn* Railroad) 
Alm in Founders Basement 

B.M.C. Lassies . . 
- Condoned from Page 1 

and a needy dragon, in that order. 
The whys and wherefore of these ;en-
tanglemente are not quite clear, but 
the musical end comedy cos Ito ade-
quately shaded over the OnestiOn-
mark of a plot 

Undersea. Sets Striking 
Quite milking were the undersea 

seta, designed by Jane McIntyre and 
the excellent 'stage sense' exhibited 
by Ellen Baron in her direction of the 
nn ueual bottom-of-the-son scenes. 
The dance .quences prepared by 

Misses Cowell andRepenningproved 
quite effectivh and the aelgivisd song. 
presented, minder the supervision of 
Bobbyvon der Gotta, were more than 
eecquate. Alec worthy of mention 
mere the bright and colorful content. 
offered boya!dig4....Tiwit-th. 

Patsy Sennett-excelled in the part 
of the swaggering Whalebone Willy, 
while 3. Horde. the foremost part of 
a ten-legend dragon, and J. Wood-
worth, 'is Ss' lsonthermdrailing mer-
maid, were also very pleating 

• 
Volunteers at Rallies . . . 

ISotinued from Posi 
Leaf Cloven.' and other appropriate 
Bongs presented by er four-man Mum-
mers string band. 
As the crowd gathers around a 

nueleue of wale lovers, ward heelers, 
and naisconsneone inebriates, the 
▪ and track arrives decked out with 
flags, brooms, and bill-boards inform-
ing the literate whom to vote for. 
Taking this eve, milegiste workers 

begin combining their talents as 
etudes and drags, to supply "educe-
'dorsal" literature, helpful tips, and 
appropriate applause. Local kids are 
soon enlisted to aniseed this informa-
tion far and wide. And finally, after 
lengthy introduction to his unques-
tionable entity end publicapirit, the 
big gun .sumes the platform. 

Demo-rade Dr tgagn 
Above the poise of the trolleys 

-"Our Man" begns to altentabe be-
tween political harangues ("Oust 
gang rule: examine their record and 
the pages will be smudged black with 
their filthy bonds ... el, and confi-
dential .tonee of encouragement (9... 
member when Bat green curtain 
deep, behind you nobody is-wetching 
but yen, *Our conscience, and your 
God — pull that straight DennMeatie 
Inert") 
Meanwhile, when notepeeist-a

rn
ging 

nimbus., volunteer. aSe busy .t-
ing characters from Evangeliets with' 
Bible. to young ladiee engaged in the 
world's oldest profeseion. 
After three such rallies of half on 

liong,  have been accomplished, the 
student bawler returns well steeped 
in dm ways ,of America's great (nab-
Onion, the political campaign. 

Thirty.one From Faverford 
The following politicos have retire 

aerated Heverford on the A-D.A. cara-
vans: elub chairman John Marvin. 
John AM., Nick Noma* John 
Cooney, Brooke, Gardiner, Tom Ed-
monds. Jim HwhiOn, Tony Morley. 
Jeresney Hoidevain, reed Hera% 
HUI Jardine, Mickey Winn;  Phil 
Vance, Tom Wood, and Carl Kumm. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARMOUR 

Corsages 
At Reamnable Pries 

PHONE ARDMORE DM 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

30 W. Lancaster Ara. Ara. 120 

r

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. CRAMMER 
We Telegraph Everywhere 

'MU lanmater Are. 
- 	...Bryn Mane. Pa.- 

()) I 1111-1.  00[1.1..10,  
Our Twenty-fifth 

Annivelwary 
Will heoelabrated in a special war. 
beginning Wedneiday noon, Oct. 
09th. 
We hope you can come in to enjoy 
the wonderful antique plee8s which 
base just ormired from England. 
Perhaps you could put one aside 
for some important occausion. 

109 S. 'Mt Street, Phila. 7, Pa. 

Registered Jeweler 
American Gem Society 

COOPER PLAYS HOST 
TO TEN O'CLOCK CLUB 
Alumni Seetemor and Mrs. Bennett 

S. Cooper were hosts at the fib.t 
meeting of the Ten (Pao. Glob 
Sunday evening, October 8. The Club 
will meet at various faculty members' 
homes et 930 an Sunday evening. 
throughout the college year. Stud-
ents and faculty members are invited 
to the informal gatherings, the loca-
tion of which will be posted each 
week. Refreshment. are served. 

FROM; ELECT OFFICERS; 
PHIPPS CHOSEN PRERY 
At a meeting held on Wednesday. 

Oct. 12, the Class of 1968 elected Al 
Phipps as close preeldent 
Othessofil.re elected  inclose F.d 

Reed, Vice President, John Sorge, 

Secretary, and Phil Vence, Treasurer. 
Th 001 e plan an active year for 
the class, and they feel that the 
elms has shown a great deal of clans 

and school spirit, both at el..e meet-

legs end at football games end ral-
lies. They expect the class to &mono 
AA a great deal. 

Al Phipps was born in Hempstead, 
N. Y., where he now lives, 54 years 
ago. lie wont to Hempstead Hitch 
School before going into service,•and 
he Itedebed hs college preparation at 
Wilbraham' Academy,. where be wit 
on the Strident Council for threa 
years. *arcing as Mass president  in 
hie Junior and as Student Council 
preeMent in hie Senior year. 
Al recta that this year's Freshmen 

Class ie undue ander those of re-
cent years in that nearly all the 
members have come  tinselly rut  of 
high school rather than out of the 

reice For this reason they have 
more of this youthful high who.,  
spirit biased of the -cynicism of 
many veterans. 
Ed Reed was born in Orange, 10.  7. 

and went to Millburn. N. J., High 
School„mberl he was president of his 
class for three years. He nom lives 
in Short Hills, N. J. Ha playa S. V. 
football and sings In the Glee 

Students Take Brush in Hand 
To Keep College Costs Down 

THE SPORTS CENTER 

346 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Haverford, Pa. 

• 
COIStiOrf 4/91201elged 	. 

Contineed from Page I 
the University of Penneldrunie, lee 
received an M.A. degree in.philoaoplv 
from both Haverford and Hailiand. 
At the letterae engaged in clinical 
activities involving the Ps9°.1°FMo 
aspects of reading:and was a mem 
leer of the Harvard faculty for elgh 
years. 
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